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AREAS OF WESTERN STATES
Anlonio Triola Pays Penally of
Jealous Crime in Sing
Lives and Property Annihilated By Far Reaching Tornadoes
la Nebraska and Iowa.
Sing's Chair.

MINDEN, Neb., May 25- - A tornado
mruck fifteen miles south of Norman,
a small town near here early today,
nlisluiiK fifteen buildings, killing
three persons and injuring half a Jozies others. The dead are: Mrs. Earl
Bacon; Mrs. Welliver; John McCurdy.
Fmm Norman, which is a town of
about VI) inhabitants situated on what
& called the "high line" of the Burliag-- '
ttua railway, the path of the strm lay
east to Panline, a little station of the!
c
Tiwsser branch of the Missouri
railway. From Pauline H
in a southeasterly direction,
Saally losing its force southwest of
Valrfield. The entire village of Fair-Scihous-a- ,
which had about thirty-fiv- e
la reported' wrecked and it U said
three persons were killed and Whers
awJareX
i

Pa-aSII-

pro-tecde- d

P

d.

UNCOLN.

Neb., May

2i

A

tor-Mad- o

passed near Norman and later
aftruck Pauline and the intervening
wonntry early today. It caused heavy
4bunage and many lives are reported
test. At 11 o'clock it is believed the
death list will number twenty-one- ,
arhile many others are known to have
Aeen injured. Details are meager,
wires being down in all directions.
The Missouri Pacific has sent a relief train to the scene. Fairfield
many farm houses wrecked in
re-art- e

John Welliver.

John McCurdy. The
missing: Neil McSwain, Peter Johns,
Peter Jiockinson and eight members
of his family living near Fairfield.
Nine of the victims were found dead
and cloven people are still missing.
The injured as far as reported will
number twelve.
there were two separate tornadoes,
the two originating within a mile of
Fairfield. The first one moved to
the northwest and the second off to

the southwest
A corespondent

Tornado Tears Through Iowa.
DES MOINES, Iowa, May 25. A
tornado struck the town of Rolie, seventy miles west of here yesterday,
killing Fong Foo, laundryman. instantly injuring a child and wrecking state
bank building, Crayton's general store,
Hotel de Main and one or two other
buildings. Several residences were
damaged.
Missouri Gets Tail End.
MARYVILLE. Mo., May 26. A tornado struck the town of Elmo near
here early today, unroofing Joy's
store and Uttering the town with debris of outhouses, barns and trees.
No lives were lost Hrao is situated
in tae northwestern corner of Mis
souri, rear the Nebraska line, and the
storm probably is a continuation of
that which struck near Norman, Ne-

JOSEPH MATT DIRECTING WORK
OF PLACING MATERIAL FOR
STANDISH & MATT MILL.
Construction to Be Rushed to Completion With All Rapidity Consistent
With the Best Workmanship.

jos. I Matt returned Saturday
irom Rociada and this morning was
Iwsily engaged in superintending the

3lacing and ordering of lumber and
ther material to be used In the construction of the copper mill which he
i going to build on the site presented
ly the city, across the track from
Boldcn's dairy.
The reporter was Yery desirous ot
Obtaining an Interview wtth Mr, Matt.
fto was too busy to talk, bat it was
jdain to be seen that the interview
yecently published in The Optic on
Me subject was not "hot air as so
t
motor seem to think. It is very
that Mr. Matt does not propose
n have the grass grow under his feet
wad ft fs also very evident that Las
Vegas will soon have a mill in prra-tkr-o
where the mine owner win be
e
top-Tm- r
sable to exchange bis
ore for coin of the realm, as the
censtrucUoa of the building actually
3iegan this morning and the macbin-rj- r
has been ordered shipped. Kep
Wf the good work, Brother Matt; thon
srrt A revelation in the matter of mill
prmaMittTs who have visited this
&hm during the past two years.
evl-attn-

low-grad-

:

j

The Lujan Lucero Jewelry company
the agency for the wonder-CGlobe kitchen cabinet in Ban Missel, Quay and Leonard Wood counties, excepting East Las Vegas. AH
orders should be sent to them. Call
m their store on Bridge street to see
JtkU greet convenience for housekeep- -
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OSS1NING, N. Y., May 25. Antonio
Triola was put to death in the electric
cnair at Sing Sing prison today. Five
shocks were necessary to cause 'death.
Electrician Davis said it was harder
to kill a thin, wiry man like Triola by
the electric current than a stout man,
as in the case of the thin man there
are not enough tissues to convey the
current quickly to a vital part. Triola shot and killed Mamie Cereli, a
young Italian girl who was a theatrical performer in a small theatre on the
east side. New York, because she refused to marry him.
o
A Massachusetts

Boodle Combine.
Mass., May 25. J. B.
Moran, a lawyer, announces that he
has in his possession the written confession of a wholesale bribery scheme
men,
mapped out by Massachusetts
which involves seven prominent legislators who are in a combine.
The
confession was made by a Boston
merchant, member of the legislature
of 1901, who disappeared after placing
the confession in Moran's hands. Moran will at once lay his evidence before the grand jury.
BOSTON,

o

Leather Workers Strike.

.

Insurgents Killed by Turks.
MILWAUKEE, Wis, May 25.
VIENNA. May 25. About 150 MaceMembers of the Amalgamated Leather donian insurgents were killed at the
Worker" Union of America went on village of Smerdosh, Bouth of Lake
strike in nine of the taneries in Mi- of Preba May 21st. According to a
lwaukee today. It is estimated thai dispatch to the Netie Freie Pressefrom
between 2,500 and 3,000 men are ef- Sa Ionic, the Insurgents, who had posfected. The men demanded fifty- - ' session of quantities of dynamite,
three hours per week and the same sought, refuge .i the village and were
pay as they were receiving for sixty attacked by Turkish troops. The fighting lasted thirty hours and ultimatelIrevars,
y all the houses were burned or blown
News-Time- s
up by the Turks. One hundred and
Win Case.
fifty bodies were found in the ruins.
DENVER, Colo., May 25. The gen A dispatch from Constantinople, May
eral appropriation hill passed by the 2.1rd- said that fighting occurred all day
last assembly was declared Invalid by on May 21st, near the Bulgarian villof Mogll six miles north of
Judge Carpenter In the district court age
Monastir.
today. In deciding the suit brought by
o
the News-Time- s
company. The state
Noted
Newspaper Man Dead.
treasurer and other state officers are
YORK.
NEW
May 25. A private
enjoined from paying out money apfrom
Paris
says that Paul
bill.
dispatch
Defendants
propriated by the
wilT ale a bill of exceptions and appeal Blouet (Max O'Rell), who died yesterthe caao le the supreme court. Judge day had a cancerous formation folCarp tar ia his decision finds the lowing an operation for appendicitis.
bill was signed before the figures He was notified some days ago there
carted fox. la the appropriation were was no hope, but said he would confilled ia. and also It was not signed tinue the fight against death as bravein a lesaj loanner. Other Ulegal acts ly as ever. He died at his home In the
In connection with the measure, the Rue Freyelnet at 5:15 p. m. yesterdecision declares, were proven.
day. He was conscious to the last.
-

PARIS-MADR-

ID

AUTO

RACE

LEAVES TRAIL OF DEATH

Earl

Reports of the Big Contest Hay Six are Killled and
-- .
Four Severely Injured.

PARIS. May 26. A trail of death
and disaster following the start Monday morning from Versailles, of the
The last mothers meeting of the Paris-Madriawtomoblle race has
wear will be held at 3 o'cok tomorrow afternoon at the kindergarten In caused a profound sensation. Reports
AM women from along the route of the first stage
m Normal university.
to Bordeaux, continue t give details
Invited.
of variows accidents and these are

French territory. It is known that six
were killed and four Injured. In addition a correspondent of the associated press has been privately informed
from a trustworthy source that Messrs.
Barrow and Marcel Renault are both
dead and the French and the Libre Par
ole announce the death of Marcel Renault from his Injuries, but the reports
las. Y. Breanaa has transferred to causiag far greater attention than the have not been confirmed. On the othCam Cornelia Brennan bSO acres of race which has been practically a band-ne- er hand a dispatch from Pollers at 6: 4t
land in township 18. range 26, for the
owing to an interdiction of the this morning said Renault's condition
SBTeraawat to its being continued la was grave but not desperate.
sf oaa dollar.
d

Normal University, Mr. Edgar
Hewett, Last Night.

NASSACRE "TO

who return eu from

the storm district this afternoon reported three persons killed at Cowles
and one person killed and three in
jured at HartwelL which points it ap
pears were also in the line of the
tornado. This makes a total dead of
twenty fear.

Clay, Adams and Kearney counties
nd eight persons reported killed in
the district near Fairfield. Wires are
down In many directions and details
e meagre. A partial list of the casualties at Pauline follow: James C.
JMnmaw, wife and daughter; Frank
uigg; Lizzie Ralmer; Jeanette Palm- C.
Mumaw,
ir. Mrs. James
Kdtth Maroaw, Mrs. Earl Bacon, Mrs. braska.

COPPER MILL BUILDING.

TURKISH

Masterly Address Delivered By President of the

KNOW

GOD

IS

LIFE

L

EVERLASTING"

and Destiny, Last of Series of Philosophical
Pointing Graduates to Noblest Aims of Life.
Excellent MusicaL hojiiain. v

The commodhnis Normal chapel was
filled to its utmost capacity last night,
and many who came to the doors were
forced to go empty away, the occasion
being .be first of the exercises of the
fifth commencement of the New Mexico Normal university the delivery
sermon. The
of the baccalaureate
speaker was Mr. Edgar L. Hewett.
who has been president of the institution since its beginning. The address was a master piece of scholarly
thought, expressed in beautiful and
inspiring language.
It wa3 Just 8 o'clock when the members of the graduating class, in cap
and gown, filed in and took seats that
had been reserved in the iront ruw.
The members of the faculty, also In
cap and gown, and the Rev. Charles
French and Rabbi Bonheim followed
to seals on the platform.
Mr. James Graham McNary, musical director, summoned the large audience to its feet and led a fine choir
and tni whole great company in the
singing of the doxulogy.
The Rev. Mr. French read from the
Scripture, and Rabbi Bonheim pronounced an Impressive invocation. A
quartet composed of Misses Blanche
Rothgob and Edith Rodkey, Messrs.
L. R. Allen and J. Q. McNary sang
Kotzschrnar'g exquisite Te Deum. The
phraslrg and shading of the difficult
selection were excellent. After the
adores Mr. McNary ilang as a solo
with artistic taste ami with profound
appreciation of the beauty of the
piece, "The Lord U My Light." Mrs.
J. j.
McNary was accompanist
and as usual her work was faultless.
Mr. Hcwett's address was listened
to with rapt interest and every evi
dence of Intelligent, hearty appreciation. He said:
"To know Ujd is life everlaxting."'
Young Ladies and Gentlemen of the
Graduating Class:
i bring to you tonight a summary
of thj teachings of au instil in ion; a
statement of its life work up to this
hour; a final announcement of the
philosophy of an organization of men
and women instituted among you for
the high purpose of training young
people to think clearly and to act
righteously.
At our nrsl- annual commencement
we began a series of inquiries into
the leaoing problems of life. I hoped
In the series to unfold the philosophy
underlying all the work of this institution. My purpose has been to each
year take the young people who have
finished our courses of instruction up
to some point from which we might
view the fields of individual and institutional experience, hoping that the
uni.y existing In all lines of thought,
all phuses of action, would ultimately
become plain.
We know, that some souls have been,
In spite of mortal limitations, so refined In the crucible of experience
that they have seen face to face where
others have seen through a glass darkly. Ef rth has brought forth seers and
prophets who have apprehended the
future, and geniuses who have pierced
the unknown. Plato penetrated far
Into tbe mysteries of Being. It was
given to Dante to behold his Immortal Vision.
Emerson illuminated
the whole meaning of life, and many
lesser minds have found the golden
thread that runs through all exist
ences, linking' man to earth, and man
to man, and man to God the thread
which followed wherever it runs leads
through all beauty, truth and goodness, unto all wisdom and all peace.
We opened the series with the subject "Man and God." The inquiry was
the one of old, "Canst thou by searching find out God; canst thou find out
the Almighty unto perfection?" It
was a search for some first principles,

Theses

Tonight, In the light of ail theso
previous inquiries, we will close the
series with a consideration of "Man
and Destiny," If possible we will
bring to bear upon the ultimate quesll
tlon of existence whatever thoughts
frura oiir former baccalaureate studies
have been found worthy of a permanent place in the argument. The conclusions of today may not be altogether consistent with those of previous
years. I trust they are not. I hopo
that I sev. some relations clearer toI hopo
day than I ever did before.
I am tit le to rectify some former errors in reasoning. I hope I may find
mistakee to rectify, For assuredly
they are there and my prayer Is that
I may ever be open to conviction ot
error. I have set up no petition to
be free from tho human liability to
make mistakes. I believe In being
human. But I believe In seeking ever
the clearer vision In rising over fjo the
broader view. Then I cannot afford
to be entirely consistent with the
opinions held in less mature years
under more limited experience. Five
years of study of the great problems
of educational philosophy, of contact
with hundreds of new minds, of the
responsibilities and anxieties of official life, should not leave one where
be stood at the beginning. Dogmatism aud bigotry stand where they
have stood through the ages. Thejr
are the stagnant pools along the great
highways of ,human Intelligence, I
trust that we may ever move with
the great running streams, replenished ever by the clear, living fountains of new thought. Deliver us, O
Lord, from the immovable opinion
and from tbe foregone conclusion! I
believe with Swedenborg that "It is
no proof of a man's understanding to
be aol to confirm whatever
be
pleases, but to be able to discern that
what, h tiue is true and what is false
Is false is the work and character of
Intelligence." Let me not live beyond the day when I love to face tho
sunlight of new truths when I lov
the gloaming of the evening better
than the rising dawn!
No man approaches the problem ot
life wSth the expectation of solving
it, for it Is Inclusive ot every possible)
subject of human thought. We can,
"
U. v The all
enly- hope to ilhmtlnaj,
compelling desire to know keps our
faces toward the morning keeps us
blending with the daylight We
to know all, but before we know
all we must know in part The brain,
almost reels as we cunteraplate then
daily discoveries of science. As we
attempt to follow the mathematician,,
the cctmlst, the physicist, the biologist, tl.o sociologist, the psychologist, .
we tlni' the ground made sacred by.
u.u traditions of the ages crumbling,
away. We siaud at the very portals,
of life itself. We almost see the pro- ceBses in ineffable Wisdom.
We aro
cousirnueu to draw back In awe and
Not yet!" We are
'
exclaim, "No
looking Into tue laboratory of Almighty God aim we do not need tho
words of Holy Writ to tell us that to
Know God Is Life Everlasting.
'I he Great
Not
Mystery is Life.
birth nor death nor resurrection. These
are incidents. Life Is the eternal
drama, It Is foreshadowed In the en-- "
chantuient of love. We may never '
know wjy soul responds ' to soul.; '
why nuiure
approach one anbtaer,
surrender iu tbe sweet affinities of
their being ai.a merge Into a common
nature, a coiii.iiou life. From tho
very hefcrt of humanity flows n
descnbable stream, poetic , and enchanting and pure, uu. uo less afctual
and powerful, sweeping tne soul that
can discern Its own tie. lay on Into
the deeper and wider cui.em vf Intelligence and activity thai tne loveless life may never know. VtrebKtug
th weak and .the unfit as has bu- - a nature's nay throughout the eons; irv
vlgoratlng and Inspiring the strong tor
tbe days and ages that are to be.
Love i the dawning of Immortality.
It is preparation for life, c It is
. for. destlny.V
Yea, it almost
Is life. It almost Itf, destiny. With
the flowering of love the soul surrenders and yields up Its selfishness and
whatever ot gentleness, what of
grandonr, what of Immortality is pos
slble to it is set free. "He who would
save ilb life must lose it." He who
would work and live, he who would
fulfil big destiny, must lose his life

an attempt to find a rock on which to
found the work of an infant institution. It was determined that its work
should rest upon the immovable principle ot right relation between man
and God. It was conceded in the end
that not yet by any kind of search
could we rt.iii out God. It was held
that the latitude of God to man had
been expie.iel In the statement that
"Behind thy vSim unknown,
Stautleth iod with the shadows,
Keeping watch above His own."
Therecond dealt with "Man and Nature." It was a study of bow the great
elemental facts of nature acting upon
man have prepared his mind for the
reception of truth in whatever form
it is piesenteil. "And ye shall know
the truth, and the truth shall make
you free" was the text of that inquiry. Only through the study ot nature has man been emancipated
from nuperstition and fear. No other
subject of thought has ever freed the
mind from narrow ties and bigotry. It
was hold that man .& a child of nature must live the
of nature and
througn right relauun with her find
right relation with the God of nature
and the God of man.
The subject of the third discourse
was "Man and Man."
It was announced long ago In the declaration
"No man llveth unto himself and
no man dietb unto himself." It was
an investigation of the socializing
Tb
power of human intercourse.
process of socialization is essentially
a human process. Man alone Is not
superior to the brute; but man and
man, acting in right relation to each
other, rise through social and Institutional life to express the divinity of
lite human soul unci attain to right
relutlou with the Eternal Mind.
on this (iicu.i.in we ih
Last
cussed the subject, "iv... uuil Self."
Sometimes we must tui.i iiir alten
tiou in the Inner Life auu search the
mamer
soul for springs of action,
motives which He deep wiiii..
tiie
sovereign 'self. There is a ra.:l
with self, growing out o.
Just mentioned, which b.uat
be esir.bllshed for stability of p..c
pose, steadiness of action and pcuct
of mind. t was a study of the sovereignty of self the Inner power
which renders man supreme over he
redity and environment and fate. "As
a man thlnketh In his heart, so Is be."
Not always Is a man exactly as he
appears before the world. We know
no man and honor no, man aright until
we know his Inner life. We must not
expect men to communicate all they
think and know and are.'. It is for us
to study characters and publish their
grande'ir to tbe world. The most
modest citizen may be above price to
any community if we but find out, bis
value. If we fail to get the best but
of society It Is our own fault. 'There
is no surer evidence of a diseased
tharac.er than that It Is constantly
seeking to find Imperfections. The
fault finders, the back biters, the char
acter nspasslns, we may have always
with us and we may never be entirely
rid of typhoid and smallpox and can
cer. But general social and bodily
health prepares us to withstand tbolr
attack!!. The great stream of social
life, of sympathy and love and joy
is all about us. We can move with
Its current and the more completely
we submerge ourselves In social service the more we unfold our own n:
Hires. Tbe more we rejoice in the nobility A men, tbe greater becomes our
own str.ture. The exaltation of self In love.
V
;
,
must tome through
Life begins In the mystery of maand not through self applause. "Be
theme of the master
who would find his life must lost It" ternitythat
painters of the earth striving to depict
Tbe thoughts of the Inner life be- all
beauty, all gentleness, all holiness.
come (be acts of the outward min
and what a man does be is.
(Continued en Page Twa.)
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to preserve the traditional family circle. In the perpetua
tion of the homely virtues which have
their wrigin there lies the hope of our
rar e. Preserve the hearth stone and
ail that it stands for; the sturdy virtues that have civilized us; the sentiments that have Inspired us; the affections that we cherish; the virtue and
purity that we adore. No other preparation for life's duties and destinies
can take the place of the home life.
But the home can not afford the
final preparation. Life is for the most
part joyous, but it is also stern and
trying. It is a world of action that we
are born Into and there Is a part for
every one that lives a part that soon
er or later will call for steadiness of
hand and brain, for the courageous
The
soul, for the unyielding will.
time for assortment comes. Nature
would find her true elect her children
that are worthy of eternal life. Nature is ever kind but ever relentless
in the execution of br laws. There is
sn eternity of work to do. Only the
brare and the strong can do it The
weak and unworthy must give place.
Who are the brave and the strong?
They that have met the storm of life
and emerged with clean hands and
pure hearts and lofty purposes and unbroken will. Those who have stood
the test of responsibility. Those who
have embraced their opportunity for
service. Those wo find themselves
and know their destiny. Toung people must get out Into the world to
meet their trial of strength. We are
told that "straight Is the gate and narrow Is the way that leadeth unto life
and fow there be who go in thereat."
Responsibility is the narrow way. It
will permit of no deviation. With all
the infinity of God's work, none can
enter upon it who do not stand tho
test of responsibility, and- so few there
be who meet that test be assured none
can be spared for annihilation or
to sleep an eternal sleep. They must
be preserved for the work of the life
everlasting. Then the function of all
activity, of all responsibility, of all
Brvlee, seems to be preparation.
Next cornea the calm years of
the time for ripening the fruit
of life ami preparing it for Its higher
use. We look back upon tho period
of childhood as something unspeakably
beautiful, lis freedom from care and
anxiety is something that wo sometimes think we would exchange every
for.
It ii a
prfae of life
glorious
thing to remember and
la
it
a pathetic thing when
ended.
is
childhood
percaturely
Yet we have no desire to return to it.
Hut when we speak of youth, that calls
up such a flood of Joyous life, such
a deep fall tide of pleasure and pass-Iothat many would linger there forever. Immortal youth has been the
brightest dream that some are capable
'

-

(Continued on Page Three.)
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Cures When Doctors Fail.
Mrs. Frank Cblasaon, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in very bad form, was under
treatment by doctors, but as soon as
I stopped taking their medicine the
fever would return. I used a sample
bottle Heroine, found it helped me.
Then I bought two bottles, which com
pletely cured me. I feel grateful to
you for furnishing such a splendid
medicine, and can honestly recom
mend it to those Buffering from mala
ria, as it will surely cure them." Her
bine, 60c bottle at K. D. Qoodall's and
Winters' Drug Company.
"Markley tells me he follows the
races."
"That's the gospel truth. He never
gets ahead of them." Philadelphia
Ledger.
A Farmer Straightened Out.
"A man living on a farm near here
came In a short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism. I hand
ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Italm and told .him to use it freely and
If not satisfied after using it he need
not pay a cent for It," says C .P. Ray.
der, of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
days later he walked into the store as
straight as a string and handed me a
dollar saying, 'give me another bottle
of Chamberlains Pain Balm. I want
it in the house all the time for It cured
me.' " For sale by all druggists.

Willis Hawkins used to say that
he wouldn't marry the best woman, on
earth.
Wallace Well, he married, didn't
he?
"Yea, but he kept his word. Pliila-delnnla Ledger
SPRING AILMENTS.
There is an anhinc and tired feeline:
the liver, bowels ami' kidneys become
siuggtsn and inactive, the digestion
impaired, with little or no apetite, no
ambition for anything, and a feeling
that the whole body and mind needs
toning up. The trouble is, that during
the winter there has been an accumu
lation of waste matter in the system
Herbine will remove it, secure to the
secretions a right exit, and by its tonic
effect, fully restore
the wasted tis
sues and give strength in place of
weakness. 60c at K. D. Ooodalrs and
Winters' Drug company.
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We have a full line of these Black Cat Stockings and guarantee
Every Pair.
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Remember the CJumkcro, 10 and 15.
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Sullivan vs. Palmer.
LONDON. May 25. "Twin" Sullivan, the Boston fighter recently arrived in England, Is scheduled to go
fifteen rounds with Jack Palmer before the National Sporting club. The
contest is for the middleweight championship of England, a title now held
by Palmer. Sullivan has been training faithfully for the past ten days
and appears to be in good shape or
the contest. The fight is for a purse
of i,500 and a side bet of $1,000.
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To finish up this great month ot May in the clothing trade we are gospring and
o
ing to close out a big lot of odd trousers. They are up
in
and
the
different
summer
weights,
o
patterns
o
Priccc are Cut Ait to Piecee:
o
Pants worth $4. 50 for
$3.50
o Pants worth $2 for
$1 .49
for
o Pants worth $3 for
worth
$5.50
Pants
$4.50
$2.25
o I'd n i,u es u
Others cut accordingly.
v
o
o
AT THE SAME TIME WE HAVE A
o
Leather
Shoes..,
of Patent
o ...Special Saie
CUT.
REGULAR
AND
CUT
LOW
o
o ZZTMore for Your FJoney Here Than Anywhere Efse.'CS
o
o
to-da-te

o o OROCERS, o e o

(Address Continued).
ttauraltv la a ihousitit on which to
5onnd c religion. The Madonnas of
have 8ofU;n;l the Kplrits of
tRaphaf-we, so sadly In need o all tho g;nl.i
tkwss that can lo attained. Heroin
ita primal nurture of a budding oul.
Ulere usaln ia preparation for eteni&l
life. Sweep away forever tho vafjar
and
3b of
we the utmost tollies that sane
Hfy
tmitult will tolerate. In ue myBtory
mod majesty of maternity a human
zttml begins Its career. Our highest
Shapes and doeixmt affections cluster
mboat the mother and the child. We
Mtrcw about thein our fondest care.
Our keenest Joy ia In giving our lives
tm their service. Next to the over
storing idea of the Fatherhood of
the adoration of the Mother and
Child Is the subllmest thought In oar
OTHgion. Pbr agea we have striven to
oar thoughts of them in lyric
sonnet and story, in marblo and
and convaa. All Christendom
kaa them the center of its worship
however rough and ungodly,
their
portraits near his
and humbly brings each day to
Jay at their feet that which his band
brain nave enabled bin to
worthless to him alone, but
jpravaleaa If it pleases them. Where
tm are is love and borne and the
jam fall current of purposeful ex
latac& Where they are not is etnptl- ataas. i strife with God and man,
Saw barreaneas and desolation of uu-atgfctemis life, rortunato for the race
a men that aiotaerhood ia what it
ia! lUppy tho person that is well
f
Nurtured in parity and boll
humanity from the dawn of ex
ca tends toward porfeetioa.
Mast in the influences that prepare
aaaa for bis deatlny comes the years
aawswl the fireside. It was because of
aMUfcood that the stable ramily waa
and a permanent home creat-Man'- s
fir.it home was a fireside
assa nothing more, a more compare
around which clostered the aboriginal
Sasrily. AroumJ the fireside grew the
vails and above it grew the roof for
idaiiter from the elements, but tho firo-iwas the home. Here literature, In
aha form of myth and folk lore and
Safcry tale had Its orlr.ln. Here all the
swts and craft developed In supply
lag the simple but evolving desires.
Here patriotism had its dawning in
pf curb of home ,ln song and story vf
Susroic deed. Here religion had its
Hart growth and planted its roots
top ia human nafnre. All that we
fi crv filiation
spratig into being
atrntrnd the hearthstone.
As you look
ahont the country and uljcrve the
Toms of primitive homes you cannot
Suit to B.ti that the fireplace ia the
wst prominent fixture remaining.
Jk the
was the first part of
the home to come Into existence so it
la the last vestige to remain as tho
tnwne decays. Kveq m the fireside
wraa tho first Influence that brought
naa to stahlTity anI industry and
wwdal and civic virtue so it is the most
iring power for righteousness in
mmr civil! x ton. To me the nnhap- t aspect af our progress Is the pas
te af the flreaMe. The house should

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocco
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Germ Infected Air.

must dje a the beasts die. and he
who bears worthily the image ana
com
spirit of his Maker will live as
They have sought it in the vaga- pletely and as eternally.
ries f mysticism, in magical elixirs, in
Young men and women of the grad
Malaria is not confined exclusively to the swamps
firitted fountains. Youth is something uating class, and all who have studied
there it
and
and
regions of the country, but whereverrotsonous
gloriously,
f be lived joyously
in these halls: I bring to you tonight bad marshy
is
found,
health
to
foe
insidious
this
air
fleet as it is I would not check its the last message of this faculty to
of damp
vapors and gases from sewers, and the musty air
ffisM if I could.
whom you have looked for instruction. cellars are laden with the germs of this miserable disease,
The period of strenuous young
This last message is a summary of all which are breathed into the lungs and taken up by the
Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico
has charms no less powerful. we have stood for. from day to day Wood and transmitted to every part of the body. Then
the
ever
The
without
sorts
of
out
are
suspecting
feel
to
meshighest.
T&e activities
you begin
we have come before you with
No energy or appetite, dull headaches, sleepy and
are ever increasing. The
of varying import. Sometimes cause
exersages
is
and
It
tired
completely fagged out from the slightest
face.
the
in
FuMes are deepening
it has been a plea for truth; some tion, are some of the deplorable effects of this enfeebling
AND
the time when one scorns rest.
times a plea for freedom from nar malady. As the disease progresses and the blood becomes
be
done,
the
shall
when
day
or
not
and
dark
and
po
social
ask
abscesses
and
from
boils
"I
more deeply poisoned,
v lien tne
And rest come on.
poison is
litical and religious bigotry; sometimes yellow
spots appear41,upon the skin.
.
. p.. i
mid tvfrmi in multinl V ill
....'..Kpc
and
1 pTay not that soon from me
and
charity
a plea for gentleness
often
t.ther
and
serious
troubles
complications
be
and
toil
Liver
Kidney
gone."
The curse of
humanity; sometimes a plea tor per- the blood,
in the blood, the treatment to be Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
and
and
develops
Malaria
action
in
As
begins
arise.
is
The highest joy
and civic righteousness;
ofWtivA trmtt tieiTiii there too. S. S. S. destroys
the sonal puritv
n.u would prolong it farBut into
and even- - dav a plea for culture in its
the genus and poisons and purifies the polluted
if there
shsilows of the evening.
truest sesne. Tonight it is a plea for
blood, and tinder its tonic effect the debilitated
to
1
seek
should
,
is- any period that
constitution rapidly recuperates and the system ia
all these summed up in the prayer that
nf nil wivm of this deoressinc disease.
cn,,n
(ujrthon, it is the period of maturity. vou may every one discern your high.
w
remedy, mild, t feasant and
I view it from the standpoint
destiny, and faint, not in your determinhanaless.V Write' us if you want medical advice or any special inform,
the
per
to
it
of one to whom it is an undiscovered
to
-through
attain
ation
..
to we
I er
tioa about your case. This will cost you nothing.'.
ry. Cut it has long seemed
iVctiou of your own natures.
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of
the
LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
and experience
THE
soul alive to its utitimaie grandThe
of a life
eur is every day more and more
Ktfssary to the completion
work.
sive. Ever the circle of insight, of
h:ive known but few who seemed influence, of power must widen. Ever
and prepare
he current of life's affections must
lo mature their activities
usefulness
by a long
Wool Sorted and Scoured on Commission
tJsem for higher
deepen. A growing mastery of self.
If people would
a
reflection.
of
for
humanity,
a growing smypathy
period
not allow themselves to be shaued by growing love for nature and a growing
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32-inriie thought that mauirity limit and reverence for God are the evidences
Madras Ginghams; Curtain Swiss in dott, figured
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be followed by decay,
recogWhen
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wide
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and Ktriped
regular price 15c
,n..-.there would be no other period nize the unity in all these; when the
iC life so full of deep satisfaction. great Soul that pervades the universe
1
FVtwu our finite standpoint it is the includes you and is included in you;
the
From
hold
living.
can
of
complete
life
fXOT-innot all the adversity that
oawto point of view the soul has will alter your des,tiny.
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PAID
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size
by
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then we shall never regret
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Hill.
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other
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itnwlcdge. But. so does every
labor.
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moment of life. The future that lies school life here. I trust that we leave
50c each.
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live
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world
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believetn
He
that
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old school will
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when at last it comes, we say
tobon all ilnnsrer will be avoided.
resignation,
who
thousands
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-- Be not afraid ye weary souls that Among the
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have used this remedy ior inese
weep,
wn have vet to learn of a sin
beKwnember still He giveth his
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loved sleep"
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with
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tiy U'lrplioiU'. ixisial, nr in wtuni.
Then there will
curing statehood.
i e no fteKiUm as to our deservlngs.
T1m
"t. uii'lfr Hiiy
I'pih- will
we
!
j'.ut
have, lived for- fifty
I

I

1

-

js..ws-(!.'Ml.-

tiMi-rmi-

circuit-hIhiu'c-

-

fr

im n

i.

lb"

,r itfiy
msiHWcrlpt. Nd
kitf kf.'iiiii
rni wi"
jiil.in w,it In- nmtli- Ui.tliis
l
cui-li
sum. Nor will
or
hiT K'Tti
i.i
tin. iiiitor i iiUt into ciirrtwiumiliim-- f comnsni-lit-

ri'jH'.t'U

niiimi-rllit--
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GRAND JURY INVESTIGATING.
Tins grand jury, M stated In Saturdays Optic, was engaged in visiting tin asylum at the time wo went
t.) nresa, and In investigating; the eon
ditionu existing there. Thin morning
that body of men In secret session be
can what nromlne.i to be a most thor

ough and exhaustive Inquiry Into the
various charge of cruelty to aHy
lum patients and of the abuse of the
remains of the former Inmate.
We may expect the grand Jury to ex
liatiHt every resource at Its command
In order to find out the vhole truth.
Thin Ih JIh proper function and Is in
accordance with the position taken by
The Optic and the detdre of the people.
We may await with confidence the
report of their finding, knowing that
thoe Involved will be indicted r ex
oriorated without fear or favor.
RODEY ON IRRIGATION.

Washington, . C, May 20, 1H03.
To tlu Kdllor of The Optic:
Dear Sir A recent Issue of The
wherein you published my letter
to you on the irrigation question has
come n hand here In Washington.
irolo i he position you are gradually
assumhiK. that is, trying to put the
dtatehood question aside and advo
cate Irrigation. There can be no ob
jection, but there is everything to
recommend doing everything we can
to Induce the government to under
take Irrigation enterprise In our territory, but there Is serious objection
to the least abatement, of the statehood question, and I sincerely hone
that you will not pursue that course,
but advocate both matters as you are
jiow so well equipped to do ho.
It may not bo out of place to inform our people through your newspaper its to the present condition of
irrigation' mutters under the new
I have upon! the best part of
Jaw.
two days in the department of the
Interior and with the director of the
geological survey, and Prof. Newell.
We have ull been mistaken. There
is not a single project under the new
law yet started In the sense of having
work begun mion it. The department
has selected a project In Nevada, an-- !
tither In Colorado and one in Arizona,
which it has ordered to be prepared
with a view to commencing work upon
them; but no contract has yet been
let and will not be until the people
of those states and that territory fully
comply with the requirements of the
department, which they have not yet
clone. The department Is having extensive irrigation made In New Mexico wlih n view to future work, should
t'oudit'ons be complied with. It would
take me too long to tell you the
anioun'. of argument I made before
the department in favor of irrigation
projecis In our territory, so all I can
Bay Is that I did my very best, uud
have promises that our territory will
be considered quite as early arid fully
a possible. The people of Arl.ona
have prepared all their data for the
Toulo latdn resrvoir several years
ago, ai.d at once turned itiat data over
to the department. New Mexico bus
no project when the data i.s complete.
The At 'zona people went to a h.t of
trouble, Hoi opinions on ail the private
land wider the reservoir, pledged ii
nil In the tint in iif a liioi Ua!,!! t' tin-;crnmcut to - lire, tin- - cot-- of the
resei'vi ir, and ate last geumtt in shape
where the depiirttiietii w,il probably
r the in jitter. Tie i. i lamation
fetid ti'iw amount? to r.om thins .er

ten

llil'l-titis-

f do!!ius

and the Colorado State Normal
school have attracted wide Interest,
the latter having been ranked among
the ablest ever heard In Greeley, Col
orado, an educational center which
has had on Its lecture platform 'all
the great orators of the United States.
account

On

of

Mr.

four hundred llutiatid iloH sr,-- will be
ftrienl. this ynr la
,Wa, a:id
ut the end of this fa-jtut tin- tund
U.i. i. ui
will have increased t"' ce..i
inillloj. I advised our lrri,;'oi"i!
and every persoii in ,tir ler
a fens'! b- - iirl i ui' ti
knowitiff
ritory
m.-if
project to send ndvlce either
to the department all dat
tiny
may have on the subject I hope that

"r

m

606 Douglas Avenue.

410.70

citizens rejoiced yesterday
at 'the general observance of law and
the consequent good order resulting
from the closing of saloon and other
placets of business, There were few
exceptions to the rule, some of the
perhaps legitimate, As the
Intention of the chief Justice and the
officer
of his court, to enforce the
Sunday law was announced only a few
day ago, doubtless the advisability of
closing escaped the attention of a few
of the business men. The Optls under
stnnds that a careful canvass will be
Instituted next Sunday and complaint
against vlolaters of the law will be
made before the grand jury. The position of The Optic on the mutter Is
that a law provldf.g for the dosing of
business houses on Sunday Is on the
books.
can
statute
Nothing
a more serious charge
constitute
against a community than that law i
wilfully disregarded. Now that the
courts have declared the law is tit full
force and effect, and that violations
ire Indictable, there should be the
promptest acquiescence on the pan of
every business man in the city.

-

Mail Orders Solicited.

-

-

I

410.70
139.75

SUHMER FOOTWEAR
Hens Patent Colt and
Kid Oxfords, Cornell Last.

Price $3.50 and

per pair

$4-0- 0

and for comfort, durability and
style cannot be excelled at any

IT'S

TIME

NEW-HA- T

Time you discarded that winter hat
and topped off your spring- attire with
with one of our spring- style hats.
-

price.
MADE

PAIR

"EVERY

WEAR." Our

TO

Straw Hats In New Shapes are
ready for your Inspection.

wedding
city ll.eir future home.
dance will be given at Fulgencio's
hall, west side, tonight, to which all
friends of the happy couple are in
vited.
A

For artistic
photography
Walle's, Sixth street.
FOR
buggy,

KALIS

almost

An

adjustable

new.

C20

lltonuisttHul

Kntry No.

baby
Twelfth

f Saratoga

f

I

!G

i

Tinwao-e- .

refrigerators and Boxes

LEONARD hardwood

GOLDEN OAK FINISH, (ot daub

with a lot of cheap paint)

iSS.

25 cts

East End
of Bridge

I

James A. Dick, f I

north, MiifW 11 fast.
lie names the following witnesses

li

GROCER.

prove bis continuous resilience up
on, ninl cultivation of, said land, viz:
Albert G. Adams of Mineral Hill
N. M., anil Juan Uibera, Juan Martinez
y Znmora, Juan ICsiiiiibel, all of Gull
Ion, N. M.
to

1

PAINTS, GU1SS,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

Register,

painting.

ajt

Fix-tmfi-

WJcmE Luliber
V.I

om

$ Pl'i7!i

Ti-ii- t

LAS

$T

A

3

$

Sivintrt!

LUAS. N. M.

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
m

WOOLS,

m

HIDES AND

m

PELTS

$Y

1'avmii.i. I'rt-lHIM( li. MVKIf.
lUi.l.trr Kavmii OS Cnnlilrr.

S

(Bo.

i

EVKBY WOMAN AND MAN
r
should liitve it
Ho ouut.
1 hi-Uif uaa (inimrt tbiht Mem to hav tne
diHiimu-Hriiiikmii k of
i'n b. sent hem for
nf kti-iniIt will ln iitinriliiff how iiucklT thoy hwii
miilat'. In a liitl Mhili them will tw quite.
Mtf. kuiii lo draw on.
INTEIIKsT AT 4 I'KU CENT
will lii'lu tmw.l tliu um tot.l.
A ili ixwit of om or inori' ilnliars will sirurc
it Iwtiklionk or H home ii !'.

S

DEALERS IN . . .
All Kind) of Native Produce,

What ninlics n nioro anoropriute
Sift than a p'aki nod a buiivlrcd
cards. In (l'l!;ic, Plain Kiiiian,
Itnimin. I'Li.ti Old IhiKlish, or
Siuiiicd t)ld Kr.i;iis!i?
Samples at
The Optic oirice.
d

tf

Plow, Harrow. Cultivators,
McCormick'j Mowen and Reapers
Cray's Threshing Machines,
Hay,

I'lowcr festivals iiro hei.l In
diirlni: April ami May. Take
die Hiinta Ke through tourist cars,
t'o! i!ii-- t rates April 1st to Juno 5th,
94 tf
1:"(,1.
Csll-forni- a

Cain Wagons,
Baj, Bailing Tics, Fence Wire. Etc

Rakes,

Grain and Wool

Ranch Supplies Navajo Blankets,
Kay, Grain and Fc?d.

1

fcnors

Highest Tests

U.

Vhihh

Fair.
S. Gov't Chemists

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. CHICAGO.

I

far laying. Durability gvarantsof

Fifty Years the Standard

-

&

WALL PAPER,
a b.tim cjaLTUom
p Maods
roofiug
In roll
Pat
with

MANUEL R. OTERO
lG0-30- t.

Hardware and
goods.

...

inviting lion, Frank Springer to deliver the commencement address at
the Normal university next Thursday
evenln,;, Mr. Springer, has made some
memorable addresses.
Ills orations
on John Marshall and William Me- Kinley have been considered master- pelees of oratory. His commencement
addresses before tho University of
Iowa, the University of New Mexico

Keep This number in your Hat 608 Douglas Ave.

Potato

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to commute to cash
and make flnul proof In support of his
A New Lot Just in
claim, and that said
pruwf will be 's Fresh,
Crisp and Sweet
made before tho V. S. Court Commis
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M on June
2 for
23, 1003, viz:
It Is gratifying lo tin; people of Las
JULIAN COCA
Vegns tr know that the graduating for the south
south
southwest
class! fi.eulty and regents have joined 12 southeast I I, section 4, township
In

Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.

5 minute Freezer, BicycJea, Hammocks, Lawn Mowers, Hose and
Sprinklors, Fishing Tackle. The only exclusive Hardware Store ia the
i Wonder
COMB IN...
city. It is a pleasure to show
HaLrdwacre Co.
...Chips f Thompson
CASH STORE.

I

HlHii

l!i.

I

BAYLES'

t

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION- Dki'AHtmknt or tub Intkriok.
LhuiI office at Suuut Fe N. M..
AlitrHi

Sines Neatly Repaired.

to

go
171-.1-

street.

,

lStes!

s

HASONIC TEMPLE

Sotero Mntano and Miss Margarita
Angel were married in the west side
Catholic
church at 7 o'clock this
The groom la in the employ
morning
of the railroad company at Albuquerque and the couple will make that

All good

CALF.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

Jt

THE SUNDAY LAW.

m m m

Your Money Goes Farthest, at
TAUPERT'S, Jeweler and Optician.

May 1, 1901.
Trees
botiRht l.y
the city to oe
t.) the citi,! iK of Las

Vega, and also fur
$
tire city's own use. .
Cash received from
progress
years and made rapid
We can get sale, paid by A. S.
without
, ...
$ 241.45
along a little longer if we roust. We Moye ....
can't get much further, however, with- March 31, 1903.
at
Cash received
out a development of our irrigation fa2G.50
cilities. We may net into the union different times
as we pre. in the face of the recent
....$ 270.95
declarations of President. Roosevelt, Total
,$13:.75
we are forced to admit that there is Italatice
very erious doubt on the point. Let
$410.70 $
us bend every energy to the fulfilment
I
Balance
deficit
of the conditions set by those in auremain-- .
Out
of
the
Is
to
Wlfalnea by
thority. Nothing
a division of our energies at t he pres ing trees, the board
of education picked
ent time.
permission
u at least make Irrigation the out hy
of th council 65 trees
paramount issue, and If wo have
shown to the world the certainty of which were planted
on the high school
accomplishing great results in that
died
line
shall be in much better posi grounds, the rest
water
want
for
of
tion to enforce our demands for statoduring last summer.
h(id when congress reassembles.

mmmiM m

VJriot Bags,
WALRUS, PUP,
WHITE SEAL,
rJutcufri Purccc,
BLACK SEAL
Etc.
Card Cogco,
and RUSSIA
You Get the BEST and

Ftrttowimj Is the Annual Report Xo the
8ree8 Purchased by The City up
to April 1, 1903.

giitii-'-riii;al

....FOR SUttttER...

well- -

Springer's

nb nit

t u';,

MLEATTIXIEIR

known devotion to the Normal univer
sity, of which institution he has been
The above letter from Delegate
recognized as the guiding spirit since
given information that will be of Its foundation, the public will doubt
interest to New Mexico. To otlty one less hear one of the ablest efforts of
Hentenci does The Optic care to al his life.
lude: "There Is serious objection to
any abatement of the statehood ques
ANNUAL TREE REPORT.

Allen. Business Manaqek,

Entered
an

MCVW,

this information will be of use to our
that you will advocate the
sending of data from this fall's work.
The department la very cautious and
muat have everything Just so before
it will start any Irrigation enterprise
anywhere.
Sincerely yours,
B. S. RODEY.
people and

(?re:it reduction on tailor made
uits fnriiiiiily $15 lo $0, now
to
$i to $1'.'. Monte Carlo coats
1003
H. Call at Mrs. Standlsh's,
Fifth street. A sent for Chaa. A. Stev166 tf
en of Chicago.
A

Kiiii").

SAMPLE LINE AiHOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Ski

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

I TRACK

AND TRAIN

1 1 1

HXMMMMtlllMH

OF COMMENCEMENT.
Fireman Connell is laying otf for
jna trip only.
of Sheridan s Famous
Kngineer Itursk is one of those who interpretation
are laying off to rest up.
Play by Strong Local Cast of the
off
for
Engineer McCanns is laying
Varsity Promises to Be Excellent.
a. few days to enjoy himself. .
Brakeman La Due is laying off to "The Rivals," one of the most suerusticate and rest up for awhile.
essful plays ever produced on the
Brakeman Stevens is one of those American stage, will be the play wm
who aro numbered among the sick.
he IWi class of the Normal univer
Kugiucer Davis, has reported for sity students will present to the pintluty, after several days off resting ic at the opera house tomorrow tiilu.
-

-

--

J-

tor ny
his I'tay is too
eminent to be made upon n, dui
ability
udginK from .the
uie oii'lereiit students, cast for the
artous characters, the pia wm reelve a nrst-ciasprouueuou.
iuj
oilowiiig is the cast of characters:
Sir Anthony Absolute..
Jos. S. liowinau
Absolute
Captain
Edward Thomas Springer
Eldon C. TutUe
aulkland
Acres
George William Degner
Sir Luieus O'Triggor. .Thos. P. Blake
James Nolan
Fag ,!,,
...Charles' L Jones
David
Thomas
Harry p. lloskins
Lydja Languish
Cora Hume I'ettijobn
f
Julia
Lily G. Johnson
E. McCoue'l
Katherine
jucy
Janette Danziser
Servant
Master Arthur Bonheim
Hoy
Synopsis.
well-know-

iiiiKiaeor I'axton has been placed
on Jm board among the ailing and
'
wick.
Kbgineer Clements, after a short
lay-oilhas reported for duty once
',

i'ireasan Brown, after enjoying a
,
eburt
for duty.
lay-off-

has once more reported

well-know- n

-

u

Brakeruan Will Murphy is laying off
rusticate among the pines for a
trip or so.
King has been marked up
SLSMJttg those who are laying off or
a. short period.
Kngiueer Caldwell was marked up
i
jFiBsifcrday for eight hours of
slumber.
Blroaiaa Jessoy is not in need of
much lest, hut has himself marked
for one trip off.
.Engineer Wright, who has been lay
ing; off several trips, is once more at
Ma post of duty in the cab.
.Fireman Fearon lias reported for
See.ie
'Jtetjr with the scoop, after several
Scene
da,ys off among the
Fireman Banning, ho has been on Scene 1
che sick list for some time past, has ings.
for duty once more.
Scene
Superintendent Easley and TrainMaster J. D. Notgrass left today for Scene
south on a general inspection tour.
Scerii
Switchman tt. Hostetter was laying
Seen
J3E
yesterday to see the s .hts, but reScene
gutruta for duly bright and early this
xw

undis-turbtu-

ACT I.

tie

morning.

Brakeman Campbell and M. Walsh
have handed in their resignations and
wilt search for a position in a more
.agreeable clime.
Brakeman Jackson has taken a
Shifty Cays' leave of absence and left
Jfor Chanute, Kans., on a visit to rela
tives an! friends.
Brakeman Stewart, whose duties are
passenger, has taken a leave of
.absence for sixty days and will visit
ttfets old folks at home.
Fireman Jack Montgomery, after
?jeing oft attending the various terp
asichorean events, has once more retried for duty on the deck.
. J. Murphy, Jr., day sealer in the
oca) arl, was numbered among the
and Call Hoy Chas.
yesterday
Smith was officiating in his place.
Brakeman C. Lund, who has been
jnfinel iu the hospital with a broken
1(mA far some time past, was down
fxtwn yesterday calling on friends, re- ?aring to the hospital last evening.
Kngineer John It Kirk returned
Saturday morning from a trip to CultMrnia, where he thoroughly enoyed
vacation sporting in the ocean
h
wavi.'S. Ho is now ready to assume
"nis respouKibiiities at the throttle.
.feeling much better than when he
i

l't.

I

Brakeman Morrison, while stepping

from one car to another at Lamy Sat
tirilay night, missed his footing and

jfelf, dislocating the cap of his knee
;ajal canning a very painful injury.
JdEft was brought to this city yester
Uj morning and at last accounts was
feting nicely.
Tbc Chicago Herald of recent date
IHiMishof a clever cartoon of the
Strand Canyon, which pictures the
imwcnue chasm faced by a number of
of
ftaniwjslBe Dcaks. on the loftiest
Roosevelt,
mh'xh stands President
"the special corespondents and photographers occupy a distant point: The
say: "It's thirteen
aurrespondents
aiJcs tc the nearest object, and the
president exclaims 'Magnificent!' It
ibubs like the tented field of a Titan
huBt. It's the most beautiful view I
ffla.vo ever seen, net an office seeker
tin. sight"
Fe has
The . Santa
o
the
gen
.:aJteii
advantage
road
o
The
McCutcheon.
ia
sending out thousands o ex
of the paper, Mie bottom of
coiie8
Ira
Alum cut stamped "Reached
by the
route.''
rianta
of horses attached to a hack
j:longtng to Johnny Booth lndttlgeil
in a runaway I'tst cveninn find creafd
wnsl Jrahl! exoil.emi'iit. They Mart
A from In fn nt of the opera b:.
and were Htoppe.l mar tie; dep-- ly
A

;

tft-it-

if

the

hois.--

f.i'Ha.;.

No dam

was done.

Scene I
Scene
See le

street.

Room at Mrs. Malaprup's.
ACT II.
Absolute s LodgCaptain

2

lay-off-

ted

A

1

North Parade.
ACT III.
Parade.
Jalia's Dressing Room.
Mrs. Malaprop's Ixidgings.
Acre's Lodgings.

2

2
3
4

ACT

IV.

Acres lodgings.
Mrs. Malaprop's Lodgings.
3 North Parade.
2

ACT V.
Seen.?

Scene

Julia's

1

2King's

Dressing Room.
Mead Fields. The

Duel.

euchre party
The ciance and
which the ladies of the west side will
give at tne Plaza notet tonigiu win
Tho
no doubt, be largely 'attended.
music will be furnished by an or- v'lestra under the direction of E. Bar
her, wnich ensures its efficiency. The
proceeds derived from the affair will
be use ! to beautify the Plaza park.
six-han-

The committees aptminted by the
Elks tmd the G. A. R. will meet at
he ofl'ce of A. D. Higgins tomorrow
at 2 o'clock to devise ways and means
for the proper observance of Decora
ton day and representatives of civic
organizations in the city are invited
o meet with them and assist In the
work on hand.
All trains from tlte north are many
hours lute, owing to the cyclones in
Kansas reported by the Associated
Press. It is said that many miles ot
Santa Fe track has been obstructed
terrific winds piling up huge heaps
of debris and torrents of rain follow
ng which rendered the road unsafe
in many places.

Chas. E. Evenson of Warsaw, Ind
a healtuseeker here, died yesterday
morning at 12:30. The deceased was
2 years of age and belonged to the
I. O. O. F. Masons and Royal Area
num. He leaves a wife and two chit
dren to mourn his death, the former
being with him at the time of his
death. The body was shipped to
Warsaw this afternoon, accompanied
by thsorrowing wife.

tii?iterl;l. carefully pre

Sixth street.

11

3t

nnnr7

OF LAS VEGAS.

J.

M.

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

President
Cashier

FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Pre- s.
F.B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

CUNNINGHAM,

D. T. HOSKINS,

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
COKE,

President

H. W. KELLY,

Vice-Preside-

if

Jl

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist

ma

Booksekk&
CrucnJt Block,

Embalmer.

Cut Flowers....

NAVEL ORANGES!
THIS SEASON.
2
''XX. vour wants
5
they're
I J. H. STEAR.NS. - Grocer.

!;

MOST C0MM0DI0USS

;

DINING ROOM

4flHHimiWllllllllllllHMHIIHIHMmtt

I

FOR

oiimer

tvkingco

now located at 522 Sixth street. Ma
chine fiffl sell on tonthly payment
of $.1, wlh liberal discount for ratm
Rood
Oil. needles and supplies for all

Perry Onion pays cash and
nrices for household goods. Monte
sewing machines.
Carlo hall. Colo. 'Phone 271. 143 tf

before

SuooJv

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS f
at 75 cents and $1.00
at $1.25 and $1.50

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

;!

IN THE CITY

I;

IS

I

Birw

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

;J
I;

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

I;

TAKE THEM

!;

DUVALL'S...
FOR

A. F

C. Ed,
Alto Kobm

lulm

I C,

FOX
;

V

n.kuU

&,

A

vry nobby

mmim tmm shop

in

ItniHHiiiiinmimn

m

Crown the Fesst
Salad Dressing
is delicious on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold
Moat, Fowl, Eggs nd Veg- ltablos. ;

tvgnnta far

U, MtrcluH
tor

TilfJ for A.

Uie' Suit. Jckct,

Itilon

SJu rti,

t

Eic. Etc

""

HARRIS.:!

Ferndell

503 SIXTH STREET.

COLLARS
and CUFFS
Laundered
by tho

for
$4.50.

1

UK HOTEL

Itonovat.ol throughout
and newly furnished.
Now unlM manailirnnnt of tKe
MR.S. A. C HUTCHINSON.
Cor. Grand ail DnzlS: Arcs.

I.

Wholesale

Dtalea

In

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry FooJ

pro-prl.t- or

Btt 'Phones 32J.
V

429 Msnsa.rt&ra

j

lDKredients.
None so
Rood, it never gets ran- -

Z
a bottle X

ramnd.

85 and 05 emit
AT

..BOUCHER.'S..
ESTADLISHCDjlnHS.

Dr. B. M. WillieLms.
' v
DENJISI

mndnrn Applrc
UsnlHtry. V V
FJrldje Si. - - Las Vegas, N. N

NOLAN
ud FUtail

i

The mn

Free Delivery.

H

J

for

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
1

J

the smoothest, richest
aud tastiest, most relish- ng combination of pure

good for
$5.00
Worth of
WORK

Both Phones.

J

is

COUPON
BOOKS

SMOOTH
EDGES
on

0

ZJ

$1.00 to $2.50.

linn
Our Work Will Please You

f NFW

'',

VAPOR tvnd
lATHS MASSAGE

that line.

Wr
Prk t

j!

EXFKKTJMASSEUR. at
614 Douglas Avenu

Oxford Shoes. $3.00 to $5.00.
HOSIERJV Nearly anything and everything

Fancy Vests,

TO

GOOD DINNER.

35 emits up.

wnucUmu;

:

large

our Btorw

bve

We

DUVALL'S
... CENTER STREET.
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Last Carload

PETTI NE, stone mason and
stone cutter, offers to do any work
of this kind at the lowest rates and
guarantees satisfaction. Vegas phone
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PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,&D0.Q0
T. HOSKIMS,

Dm

in THE IAS VECAS SAYINGS BANK,
fWSAY yaw earnings Y duposiflntj thorndollar
savad is two dollars made.' 2
an itooma. "Evory
vHr& tber will brlniyors
Ho deposits received ot loss than $1. Interest paid on all deposits ot $5 and over.

Dr. Jas. H. Wroth of Albuquerque
passed through the city yesterday on
his way to Chicago. He went for the
purpose of accompanying his mother
that far on her way to her Philadel
phia home.
J. P. Baumgartner, the versatile ed
itor of the Pasadena Star, loft yester
day for Colorado Springs, whore he is
thinking of purchasing an interest in
a newspaper. He was accompanied ly
hi-wife and niece.
C. C. Hall, the successful merchants'
broker from Albuquerque came in
from the north yesterday and was re
ceiving the glad hand from his friends
Mr. Hall has charge of the
today.
big cowboy tournament to bo pulled
off in connection with the territorial
fair this fall and Is talking it up as
side line.
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Capital Paid in, $100,000.00
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Capt. W. C. Iteid left yesterday for
Rosweli.
Dr. VV. R. Tipton vent to Watrous
yesterday.
J. O. Sherman returned yesterday
from a trip to Albuquerque.
Lusita Madrid do Archuleta will
leave for Rociada tomorrow.
J. N. Jameson the painter, came
down from Trinidad yesterday.
A. O. Larrazolo left this morning for
the Tecolote copper fields on business.
Juan ii, Maes, Puertocito; Trinidad
Romero Gallinas, visited the city to
lay.
Dr. A. A. McDonald, Victor, Colo.;
D. Shiver, phoenix are at the Rawl
ins house.
Phil H. Doll, the well known jeweler
ot urned yesterday from a trip to Cal
ifornia and Oregon.
Jose Alarcon of La Cues! a and Si
mon Garcia of Manuelitas were in the
city today on business.
Joe, Uoodlander, the affable repre
sentative of. Myers Pros.. Si. Louis.
ft for the south yesterday.
P. L. Pinard, a prominent sheep man
Lnion county, wa;j in the city on
business todav from Ixm. N. M.
Mrs. E. H. Baca returned yesterday
from Santa Fe where she went to witess theeclosing school exercises.
Don Patricio Montano,
sup
ervisor for his district, was In the city
today from Los Torres on business.
Francisco S. Chavez, who was oust- d from the office of assessor recently
was in the city today from El Cuervo.
A. L. Amno, Victor, Colo,; M. E.
Becker, Albuquerque; H. Hedstrom,
Watrous, are at the New Optic hotel.
W. E. Neal, district manager of tfc3
Union Central Life Insurance company
is here from Albuquerque on one of
his business trips.
Mrs. R. H. Pierce left yesterday for
visit to her former home in Ken
tucky. She was accompanied as far as
La Junta by her husband.
Scott Knight, the well known Albn- querqitean, was iu the city today call
ing on the trade in the interest of the
Southwestern Brewery & Ice company
A. J. King, manager of the Alacio- gordo supply company passed through
the city yesterday cas; hound Mr.
King is inetrested in the development
if the town of Dawson.
rreuenco ana isa Hernandez, son
and daughter of J. M. Hernandez,
came over from Santa Fe yesterday
the former having been attending
school there for some time past.
B. M. Donaldson, who was formerly
in the employ of tho Wells-Farirv- i
&
company express here, but now represents a large saddlery establishment,
was In the city calling on the trade

don't sell "embalmed" beef nor cold
storage stuff, but home dressed meats
and poultry, always fresh, which will
give you no stomach trouble.
April is one of the nest months In 170 6t
PETER ROTH.
the year to visit California. Walt for
colonist rates to California points via
The Las Veas Light & Fuel Co.,
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th
94-t- f
are now prepired' to furnlsn Willow
1903.
Creek coal at $1.50 por ton dei'.vered.
iz.-i- i
itnfied Brick Sidewalks, ever or IX9U oy me cir
lasting, handsome, economical
Plttlnger has Just received a fine
Work of ail kinds In native red assortment of picture frame mould
stone. Estimates furnished on ings and mats; also the latest patterns
All and colorings in wall paper. 520
brick and
buildings.
137-t- f
Sixth street.
Wallace
work guaranteed.
Davis. 'Vegas 'Phone 2SG,
If you wish to borrow money It will
nav you to Investigate the plan of
CARLOAD
OF BRAN at Dick's the Aetna Building association. In
(mire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
ll.r.n per lOn lbs.; special price f
109-2'otality.
For nice laundry work ro to the CRy
Steam laundry.
Harry F. Benedict,
151-t- f
Go to the Misv-- O'Brien for late:
prop.
t ;.- - in Chieat-millinery, wnni'-YOUR PHOTO made by
HAVE
".irpl.slilns and school wippliest. I In Price at the best atmoirited
gallery In
159-l.itiodflfBR a permit.v.
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BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COWITEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

tf.

V

THE

wag placing himself aright on that Issue by getting married." It Is true toe
the
Liberal grossly misinterpreted
meaning of the line regarding Hearst
It was the
on the race question.
achievement of a genius to find any
reference to the negro la the line. The
Optic ventures to assert though, that
Kedgie than whom there is no brighter newspaper man in t!is terrlto'y, Is
off on a vacation.

TERRITORY

Brief Jtesiinie of. tlic Important
Doing in XewIex
loo

Town.

fARMS, RAflCES

MINES,

AND

PEOPlf

The recent rise in the price of silver
is causing much activiiy in the Mogol-lodistricts.

n

the Santa Fe pay cheeks
delivered Sunday.

wot

The Rio Crande is t.ubsidinpr some-hat, and f'.irs of serious damage
fudii V.uu'h, me ii' lower c nt'"i t:iiti"tt

u

The Ho- k I, lurid
making i rcpjra
tious for lif.i.'iiM'i" fiimnl six hundred
c ur
in the next frw.wi-.vnjof
from tiouthern New Mexico,
tin CVMi.hi church
Tiii: morning
at Socorro Miss prndetiria Torres, one
of the most cumnUe. young ladies of
married ro Jaeobo
the (km city.-wa.
Moutuya, of Sun Mart ial.
-

One of the hardest storms this country has witnesses in many years occurred Sunday at Ottllup. The wind
blew, it rained corrvu'M and wounl up
with about six inches of snow.
o

the National guard at
Company
men hoed
Silver City has sixty-twup for the inspection by Captain Walker the other day. He and Genera!
Wbiteman were roach pleased with
their 'excellent showing.
I) of

o

:

o

John H. Riley came down from
Colorado Springs on Tuesdaiy and on
Wednesday received 7ui head at one
from several of tae
and
cattlemen of the county. Mr. Riley
paid out $U,0imi wtiiie here. Rio
Grande Republican.
o.
C. F. Ooddard, wall a force o men.
is re surveying and. putting up
manent monnmenrg,. on tti American
White Oaks,
I'lacer company
Messrs. Paden, Prichard and Camnt
located these claim-ao,
but they put up only temporary
stakes; stone monument . properly
marked, will now take their place.
p--

Ert-a-

a
at war.
Alamogordo barbers are
There Is one union shop there which
tilssplayg the regular union card. There
are two
shops which display
cards that at first appear to be union
cards, but which are not. The oilier
union:-- Tiave been notified and asked
to withdraw their 'patronage from the
tonsoriul artists. This is
harltorous.
non-unio-

conrnncronu

WANTED.

Business Directory.

WANTED
Situation as companion to
old lady or sick person. Apply 105

Railroad avenue.

lw

169

and

ATTORNEYS.

WANTED By a competent educated
George H. Hunker. Attorney at law.
woman, position as stenographer. Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
SASH
12-t- f
Address Anna T. Baker, Mesilla M.
o
DOORS
168-8- t
ParK, N. M.
George P. Money, Attorney-At-LaPeople who live near the Rio Grande
atand
United
States
in
at
water
the
report a peculiar rise
WANTED
MOULDINGS
Men and women
of In- torney, office In Olney building. East
a certain hour each day. A crest of
tegrity to do clerical work. Salary Las Vegas, N. M.
water, plainly observable passes a giv
SURFACING
and expenses paid weekly. Address
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
en point at almost Identically the same
United States
Guaran- - Office in Crockett building, East Las
and
instant each day. The rise continues
16G-l.teeC!ia. Bay City, Mich.
Vegas, N. M.
The
for several hours ,then subsides
WANTED A good cook, colored man
GENERAL
Of- L. C. Fort Attorncy-At-Law- .
explanation is that during the su.iny
and
- fie;e in Wyman block, East Las V egas,
wife
or
one
wowhite
Colo
snow
in
strong
the
part of the day, the
N. M.
MILL WORK
, man, on ranch
twelve miles out.
rado mountains melts more rapidly.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
Apply F. O. KJblberg, west side
in Crockett building, East Las Vegas, LAS VEGAS
near Catholic church.
The AitmiUeriie History' club which
N. M.
PHONE lOB
ins in
stud,, lug New Mexico history
W A NTE D Man on ranch to do
.
A.
A.
Attorney-At-LawOfof
the
southwest
the
Jones,
ind
antiquities
chores. Apply to Dr, S. C. Brown, fice in Crockett
building, East Las
fiiirmar the past eignt. montns nas de room 3, Center block.
102 tf
N.
M.
Vegas,
clared fur a long- summer vacation.
Wanted Tea or twelve good JogNext fall the study of American his-t- (
BARBERS.
iy will lie t "inmewed by these am- ging teams, with or without wagons; . .Tom
Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
bit totn 'yonugMers, doctors,
lawyers, good pay. Apply to Dally & Adams, street.
"N.
158-tf- .
Mineral Hill,
M.
t. i( hers and ( ul'.ors.
DENTISTS.
FOR RENT,
World Wide Reputation.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, SucRE
Comfortable
adobe cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
White's Cream
Vermifuge has FOR
achieved a world wide reputation as
cheap. Ninth and Columbia, 7, Crockett block. Olhce hours 9 to
12
to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
being the best of all worm destroyers,
lCMw
Colo. 115.
and for Its tonic Influence on weak
and unthrifty children, as It neutraliz- FOR RENT For two months, a nicely
es the acidity or sourness of the stom
HOTELS.
furnished four room house with
ach, improves their digestion and as1017
.piano.
Eleventh
street.
Apply
Central
Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
similation of fond, strengthens their
IfiG-t- f
liens. Douglas avenue.
nervous system and restores them to
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits FOR RENT Four or
five rooms for
HARNESS.
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
THAT HADE
Uoodall's and Winter's Drug company.
C. Jones, The Harness
J.
Maker,
Standi!), 1003 Fifth street. lfiGltf Bridge street.
FOR RENT A good house, 1013
certainly
Kopecs Meeker i
PRINTING.
Fourth street; apply 1035 Fifth
lucky individual.
Slowua What's the explanation?
lCG-2- t
street.'
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com- En peck Last fall he tumbled into FOR RENT A
small four room furn- niercial printing.
an opu sewer and recovered $3,000
ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh
1,000 to 2,000
RESTAURANTS.
damages from the city, and yesterday
street.
iC4-t- f
he felt cut of a third-storwindow and
200 to 1,000
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
lit; on
his mother-ia-law- .
meals. Center street.
Chicago HOUSE TO RENT Five rooms and
bath. Apply Henry Goke, 905 Na50 to 200
TAILORS.
158-tf- .
tional avenue.

e

Liberal Called Down: The Doming
Headlight says: "Don" Is a dandy,
but he will sometimes display his Ig
norance. The Liberal of the 15th con
tained a long winded editorial on (he
Las Vegas Optic's brief reference to
President Roosevelt's remarks on prospective "race suicide." Don's head Is
no full of his colored brother, and so
empty of aught else, that he thought
the Opllc must be sneering at (he
negro, and ho (lies to the defense of
Ihe oppressed. Say, Don. Roosvelt
rcrVrked. tnie time since, that If, as
shown by the Harvard ami Yale statistics, marriages and children continued to decrease, it meant race sub
ride, and The Optic merely called attention to the fact (bat Billy. Hearst
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RETAIL PRICES:

For Those Who Live on Farms.
item two lurntsned rooms
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes;
"I "jh
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Joshave used Ballard's Snow Liniment
eph U. Watrous, corner Fifth and
147-t- f
always recommend it to my friends, as
National Ave., No. 723.
I am confident there Is no better made.
It Is a dandy for burns." Those who FOR RENT Fine
suite of rooms fur
live on farms are especially liable to
nished for light housekeeping; new
many accidental cuts, burns and bruishouse, best location. 918 Eighth
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
150-t- f
street.
Snow Liniment Is applied. It should
always be kept In the house for cases
ni!,,i Hinre or, rooms on
of emergency. 2oc, 50c and $1.00 at
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.
K. D. Goodall's and Winter's Drug
corner Sixth street and Na130-t- f
tional avenue.
Company.

'on

"I car't convict you on the evi
dence," said the buck woods justice,
"but I'm agoin' to fine you $10 for
lookin' like I couldn't."
contempt
Atlanta Constitution.

fr

s

Six-roo-

15-t-

148-lu-

Int'-resto-

1

25c per
30c per

100 Ids
100 lbs

SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. tn., at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.

IAgua

K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. (.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy
matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,

EHjra Company,

OFFICE! 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas,. New Mexico.

R. C. RANKIN,

66-t-

91-t-

"
"

lbs.

The Douglas Avenue

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished hall, Sixth street. All visiting brethrooms with kitchen privileges in ad- ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave-nu- H. York. N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.;
T. M. Eiwood. Sec; W. E. Crites,
96 tf
Treas.; S. B.1 Dearth,
Cemetery
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa Trustee.
two
miles east of city. Can
ranch,
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
take care of cattle, mules and horsThursday evenings, each month, at
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
f
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with brothers cordially ivited.
A.
A.
Ruler.
MALONEY,
Exalted
or without b.iard. No. 1102, corner
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
of Columbia and Eleventh.

Every Mother Knows
how hard it is to keep the children
covered up nt night. They will kick
the qulita off ami take cold. Do not
give them medicines containing opium. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from FOR. RENT Four partly furnished
houses; apply the Club house or R.
narcotic drugs, is never more use
H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
f
fill then when It rids the children of
cold and saves the mother anxiety
FOR
SALE.
It makes a friend of everyone who
uses it.
FOR SALE A gentle family horse
and phaeton.. No. 9 South Grand
"Ye, I explained the whole theory
of the new discovery to my wife."
avenue.
159 lw
"And what did she say?"
"She said, 'George, can you remem- FOR SALE 100 shares Jura-Triacopper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead.
ber who the Sourlleld girl married?
150-tf- .
Herkimer, N. Y.
I've been tryin' all day to think of.
his name.' "Cleveland Plain Dealer.
FOR SALE Seven two year old
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated,
Too Great a Risk.
vaccinated anu In line condition. AshIn almost every neighborhood somePond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
ley
one has died from an attack of colic or
cholera morbus, often before medicine
FOR SALE At a bargain, six room
could be procured or a physician sumA reliable remedy for these house, steam heated, modern; corner
moned.
diseases should be kept at hand. The Fourth and National. Inquire of J. D.
risk Is too great for anyone to take. Ellsworth, at lflold's.
157-lChamberlain s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly sav- FOR SALE, CHEAP
house,
ed the lives of more people and rewitn oath, cellar, barn. Best loca
lieved more pain and suffering than
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
any other medicine in use. it can alof or address, 8. T. Kline, 320 Naways be depended upon. For sale by
f
tional avenue.
all druggists.
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb
and asparagus plants for sale and
"Well, what are you laughing at?"
will soon have all kinds of roses
said the whale after Jonah had
and flower plants ana vegetable
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, west
emerged.
128-3side.
"At my gisid luck." replied Jonah.
"If yoj hadn't Itcen waterproof I
MISCELLANEOUS.
would have got soaking wel." Yonk-er- s
FURNISHED ROOMS Either with
Statesman.
or without hoard; also for light house
keeping; freshly renovated, light and
Not a Minute to Lose
comfortable;
prices reasonable, Mrs.
If you are wet and feel chilled to the
i
bone, after a tramp through a storm. J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street.
Get Into dry clothes at once and warm
call-tinyour Insldes with a tcaspoonful of WHY not have a new,
card as well as a stylish dress?
Perry Davis' Painkiller, In hot water,
with a little sugar. Thus you will
Order a shaded old English card at
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sickThe Optic.
ness. The precaution Is worth while.
There la but one Painkiller, Perry THE NICEST of meals, (ho best of
Davis'.
beds are (o be found In the summer
resort at Roclada, near the mount-nins.- Curios For Scotland:
The curio
Terms, $150 per day, $9.00
boil ,e of J W. Bennett nt Albuquerper week. For further particulars
tut order from Jas.
que ha,
w rite or phono Mrs. Cutler, Roclada,
E (Vt-e- , of the Ar.gue V V ranch, near
100-tf- .
N. M.
Fort Smntim, f u- a large amount of
l.lstoiie. pofery. which is to be shipped HOARDERS
By day, week or month.
to a museum in which Mr. Creo is
In
Board ami lodging, cheapest
town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
in hl" boyhood
home in
22 tf
nwmie.
Edinburt'. Scotland. Mr. Ore h one
His Desire.
of ht 'best known cattle men of the
west. He has n bctitutiful home nt the
I.a.y 'Hanks 1 wish I bad money
foot of the pie
White moun- eiiODwit to take a Turkish bath.
Torn Thompson Wot! Would you
tains, which I fifed up with the luxThe gentleman and take n Turkish bath?
ury uf a place.
bis accomplished wife make occasionLazy Hanks Oh, no; I'd buy a keg
al vlhiis to the laud of the heather.
uv beer wid It.

-

lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
lbs
". 20c per 100 lbs

50 to or 100 less

J. B. Allen,
tailor.

Hig-gin-

nm-ieju-

ters at

't

Mal-

GALVANIZED
IRONCOliXICES
and SKYLIGHTS
TIN and

PLANING

the Pure

49-t- f

Another evidence of the fact thai
Eddy county does not know all of its
own territory nor resources )h brought
to light in the discovery of a largo
cave about thirty-fivmiles southeast
of Carlsbad, In which Is Immense hods
of guano. The cave was discovered
by A. Long Home few weeks ago and
since that tlmo he, in conjunction with
Ramsey-Bradcompany have organized and nre making arrangements to
operate it.
o-A suit wa filed In
Cattle:
Delayed
the district court at El I'aso. T. W.
lloone vs. the Southern Pacific and
Kck Island railroad companies for
damages. The case will be heard In
Judge Qoggln's court. T. W. Donne Is
a New Mexico cattleman and alleges
that November 10,' 1902, he delivered
to the defendants at Doming, forty-sihead of bulls and seven calves. That
due to unnecessary delay In transit
seven head died, and that the whole
lot shrank to the amount of Jti4.5.

BUILDERS

IMS VEQMS, Mom Mexico

lC-l-t-

)

non-unio-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

A World JFanvDus Powder.
Mr. F. J. Gehring, the popular gun and ammunition dealer, was visited
PETERS CARTMay 13 by Cept. Geo. E. Bartlett, who represents THE
RIDGE COMPANY and KING POWDER WORKS of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Capt. Bartlett did some shooting with both shotgun and rifle in the
presence of some cf the noted shots of Las Vegas and fully demonstrated
that KING'S SMOKELESS POWDER is very clean to shoot, as well as hawing a wonderful velocity that is possessed by no other powder in the world.
In fact, the King company positively guarantee that King's smokeless is
the quickest on earth.
y
Another great product of the King
is the now
POWDER which is used in rifle, revolver and shotis far superior
gun. This powder, though not a smokeless or a
to the best of black powder; will not foul or cake, and can be used wftls
safety in any gun, and will keep for years.
The
powder is sold only in Peters Cartridges and by
The King Powder Company, and a
load Is equal to 3
drams
of black powder. It is sold at a very small advance on the regular black
con-pan-

woHd-renown-e- d

nitro-powde-

r,

4

powder.

Treas.
(Homestead Entry No.

4940 )

No.

(Homestead Entry
4M2.)
Las Vegas Commaneery K. T. No.
NOTICE KOK PUBMC&TION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Regular conclave second Tuesday Land Office at Santa Pe, N. M., Aprll27, 1903.
of each month.
Visiting knights
Notice Is lierehy given that the following DiPAKTMENTOFTIll lNTEKIOH, .
Land Office at Nant. t'e, N. IL, f
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E. named sett ler bag Hied notice of his Intention
April 7, 19)3.
f
C; Chas. Tanime, Rec.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
Not'ce Is hereby trireo that the follovins.
and that said proof will be made before
named settler has filed notice of his latnttuv
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No. Kobt. h. M Ross. U. S. oourt commissioner U)
make final proof in support of bis ciblra,
3.
Regular convocations first MonJay at Las VeRas. N. M. on June 2, 1903. viz: and that said proof will bo made befnr Hot.
R.
L M. Ross, IJ. 8. Court
1
in each month. Visiting companions PranctBcoBacatortheLot
Sec. 5, Lot 1,
afr
Las Vegas, N. H ., on June 8.Onmmimloaee,
1983. vis:
generally Invited. O. L. Gregory, E. Sec 6 and the E NE. Sec. 7, T. US . K. 16 E
A
JOHN
AHEROKOMRIB,
N. M P.M.
H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
.
SWf-4- .
lie names the following witnesses to prove fortheSWI-4SKand the NE BW Sec S, T.tM.
2.

4,

Homestead Entry No.
NOTICE

4535.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton,

his continuous residence upon and cultivaHe names the following witnesses to sravtt
tion of, said land, viz: Lull Montoya, of
his continuous
upon and cultivatChapelle, N. M. ; Jose D'arlo Apodaca, of Cha- ion of said land,resilience
trie:
Jose A. bisnerosiof Anton Ohlco, N. H pel le, N. M.; Orecenclano Sandoval, of ChaChabez, of Anton Chloo. N. M.s
pelle, N. M.; Victor Solano, of Chapelle, N.
Chaliez. of Anton Cfaico, N. II.: Gnm.
M.
MANUEL K. OTEKO,
Rio Archtbeca, of Anton Ohico, N. M
MANUEL B.OTKRO.

Km-itc- rlo

N. M

Apiil 13, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the

fol-

lowing named settler has filed notice

HeglcteR.

(Homestead Entry No 7479 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

of bis Intention to make final proof In
Department or tub Interior,
support of tils claim, and that said
Land Office at Santa He, N. M , I
f
April 7, IHU3.
proof will be made before Robt. L. M.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Rosa, united States Court CommistK'tt ler has filed
of his Insioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June tention to make tint) proof notice
In support of Ids
and that shUI proof alll be made beclaim,
27, 1903, viz:
fore the United tt.ates court
at
Lus Vi'Kiw, New Mexico, on June 11. IH03, viz:
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
MAUCELINO
MONTOYA,
NW
Chavez, N. M.. for the Wl-of
Si. T. 13 N , R. 16 E.
for the NW
NW 14, Sec. 33. N13
NE 14,
He immpit the following witnesses to prove
SE
liWcotiitmioiin
upon and cultivaSec. 32. T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
tion of siii.l ihiiU, vi.:
of Chparlle. N. M.;
t'iwimem
He names the following witnesses
I
M.; Tr,niiuili-n- o
litys. of l.as Veirxt,
i
I'iw lii
f i rnipe ie, N M.i
lo prove his continuous residence upTrn- O. of CllllH-ll!N. iM.
,
jll
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
MANUEL it. OTERO.
UHRister.
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
Conet pehin Dominant1, of Chavez, N.
(Hotnextead Entry Ma 4trt.)
M.. Simon Garcia y Mnntoya of Cha
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
vez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of La
follow-tnK-naui-

Ct-u-

,

(t-3i'- l

Yogas.

N. M.

EDWARD
it;:, not.

W.

FOX.
Itcglster.

Not His Fault.
will give ou jus t olio hour
Jiid;;c
to get out of town.
Peevish I'oliK musWe!l, if I'm
brought back, here fer overspreading
me 'ai'to" don't blame mc.jodge.
1

Of THE lRTEHIOH,
l.uiid Otllce at Santa

Man'hl,

nm:t.

N. M.,

N. Al.on ,lune:in.

HltilMO

K I..
VMt

M. llossatLits
viz.:

1903.

,

Notice is hereby given that the followlnir
named settler has filed notice of his lntenthai
to make final proof In support of his
claim,
and that said proof will be made befor
and Receiver at Santa po, N. M., on
June 9. !13 , vis: Norerto Knc.lnlaa. Sons, N.
M , for
tbeSSE4 and Lots 3,4 and 4, Sac
Re-M-

er

T. UN., R.14E.. NMPM.
He namift the fo;iowlng witneiwes to
pro to
his continuous residence upon and cnltlv-tlo- n
of said land, vie: Ciriaco Ortlc, of
M. M.; Mararlo
fyba, of Sca. N.
M.; Jose J. DomliiKUez, of
Vlllanuoira, N. M.j
Pan Sandoval, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
MANUEL K. OTK1UX
17,

iiefilster'

I

(

Not Ice Is hereby gtvm tint, the followiiiK-nntiie- d
wit ler has filed not ieeof his lnl,-ii- t mm
to make Haul proof in siiiiort of Inn laim
nml that silo proof will lw iinete
I'. S.

t'oui l loinii,sioaer

I Homestead
Entry No. 4967.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land office at Santa, Fe, N. M., April

Vo-iri- ts.

HENRY LORH'ZEJi
Successor to A.C.SCHMIDT
Manufiictun--

r

at

Wagons, Carriages,

CASTILLO,

soiiili.-im- t
fur the (litli
sertlnn 30.
nortln !ii 14,
north
81, township
and Dealer in all kinds of
cast.
l., north raiijie
He niiin- the foliowinij wltnesmto prove Wagon
Mafrol, and Hemwy Hardhi contimionit
e U)on and cuitlva-tlo- ti
of s.ii'l land, viz:
Caneral Blackamithlna
Mrir irllo(iima!e. Friinclsi-- Crtiido,
D you need your do' lies clea'.u
mnd Mortemtoeing m Specialltioimales. Uomlnso
all of
N. M.
y- Satisfaction CuaranfcW
repaired or pressed? Br.iij tnoia to
MANUELB.OTERO.
516
Sixth
M'reel.
llo'ines,
AT FOUNTAIN SQUARE
U30t
ReglsUir.
e

Ixi-n--

Ca-br- a.

-

road company .held a special meeting
here today and acted favorably on the
proposition of the directors to in
crease the capital stock of the com
pany. The increase is from $6,500,000
and $10,500,00 common
ha following Maw York stock quotations preferred
stock to $10,000,000 preferred and $16,- mm received by Levy Bros., (members
1 and 3 Crocfago Board of Trade) room.
common stock.
kett Block. (Colo. Phone
, Las Vegas Flu me 000,000
SIB.) over tbeir cn private wires from New
o
York. Chicago and Ooloralo Cprinfrs;
of tae firm of Logan A Bryan N. V.
Horse Show.
Philadelphia
and Chicago member i New York Stock ExPHILADELPHIA, Pa.. May 23.
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
change
A. Otis A Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Coloradc The twelfth annual open air exnibition
Sprints:
Close of the Philadelphia Horse Show asso- Inscription
fifti
ciat.on began on St. Martin's Green,
Amalgamated Copper
......123
American futfar
Wissaiiickon Heights, today and will
T.1S
Com
Atchison
- pfd
H
continue through the remainder of
. ft O
m the week. The entries are more nu
B. H. T
&
'27
Com
Alton
Qoicago
I
67
merous thn ever before.
Exhibitors
C Son
Colo.
2(4 are here from a number of distant
.
" first pfd
1H
"
;
ud pra
New York, Balti
o. o. w.....
ais points, including
o.a o
v more and other cities. Today s at34
Bte
tendance was large, fashionable soci67
1st pfd
IK
UM
Wo. I'ac.
UH'4 ety ba'iig well represented.

itors were welcomed to the city by
Mayor Weaver. The big parade will
take place tomorrow and in the evening the annual ball will be held. The
gathering will adjourn Wednesday
after the installation of new officers
o

RKETJ

Nc Mall

Heading
1

Com

K.

j

,

Com..

4'

pM
Sepublic Htoel and Iron....
'
pfd

71

ir

7a5i

StP...
S.P

14
4!t

a:

Southern Ry
" "pfd
T.C. 1
Tex. Pac

k
56

V.P

84

U.S. 8

30

U. P. pfd

" pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd
W j.
Sex. Cent.
anhatt&a
KUkUtai.
" Pfd

W

t
'4

S5u
44
M
1

H
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so
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New York Stock Letter.
NXW YORK, May 25. Market was
agaln heavy and lower. There was
ISfaidatlen throaghout the end, but it
particularly heavy on St Paul.
There U undoubtedly some increase
3b outside buying but so far not on
.efficient scale to improve the tone of
Ike market. There was some little
Sateadlneas at the close and prices re-fractionally from the low point.
far, however, there is no marked
avement in the tone of conditions
After such severe losses, there is of
eerse, more or less feling of appre- iMnsion tn regard to its effects upon
She solvency of large interests. We
w aothing yet to justify any very con
Meat buying of stocks. Total sales

m

May 25. Officials
4Bny that Western Union is seriously
rippled by Pennsylvania action. U.
3L leather considering raising of
working capital and stock
holders will be given opportunity to
express opinion a3 to way and means.
Steel corporation obliged to turn
thousand
town orders for sixty-fiv- e
tons uf steel at 28. dollars on account
set condition that delivery of a part
should be made at once.
Reported that President Cassatt
PeiV must duplicate its present lines to take care of road's busi

NSW

YORK.

ness.
Damage to crops and railroads from
heavy rains reported in Kansas. Rail
mad officials not worried over de
mands of freight handlers at western
points, this being unskilled branch of
labor and easy to supply.
important Standard oil interest selling St. Paul and N. Y. C. Forty-fivroads second week May show average
gross increase 13,31 per cent; twenty
active stocks declined 1.81 per cent
twelve industrials declined 1.16 per
e

tent.
Live Stock.
CHICAGO,
Ills., May 25 Cattle
and
active
higher; good to prime
$5.40; poor to medium
steers $5.00
$4.90; stockers and feeder a
$4.00
$160;
13.00 & $4.75; cows $1.50
$4.75; canners $1.50
Jrcifcrs $2.00
$4.25; calves
12.75; bulls $2.00
Texas fed steers $4.00
;
$1.50

9

longer,
be held behind closed doors. An election of officers is to be held and a
few changes in the constitution are
to be discussed. The convention will
also arrange to put on foot a movement to make the eight-hou- r
day universal in all the mining camps under
the jurif diction of the federation.

city today for a session of two days.
Delegations of the order are In attendance from Memphis, Chattanooand other cities of the
ga,
state, and several lodges from Alabama and Georgia have sent fraternal
This morning there
representatives.
was a business session, followed in
the afternoon by the dedication of
o
the handsome new home of the local
A Sure Thing.
A business session In the fore
lodge.
It Is said that nothine is sum nxrtmt
death and taxes, but that is not alto- noon and a banquet in the evening
gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery are the chief features scheduled for
for consumption is a sure cure for all tomorrow.
.
lung ana throat troubles. Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Made Young Again.
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va., says:
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
"I had a sever case of bronchitis and
for a year tried everything I heard of, each night for two weeks put me in
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr. my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Turner
King's New DUcovery then cured me of Demp3eytown, Pa. They're the best
absolutely." It's infallible for croup, in the world for liver, stomach and
Never
Purely vegetable.
whoopingcough, grip, pneumonia and bowels.
consumption. Try it, it's guaranteed gripe. Only 25c at aH druggists.
by all druggists. Trial bottles free.
Regular sizes 50c, $1.00.
Convicts. from Texas Iron Mines.
AUSTIN, Tex., May 25. Pursuant
Couldn't Happen Here.
to the decision of the board of state
(From the Baltimore American.)
the iron
Excited Woman Mr . Policeman, penitentiary commissioners,
at
the state penitentiary at
industry
could you tell me if the streets have
Rusk
today. About 50 con
been 3wept since I dropped my purse?
vlcts are to be employed in the man
Policeman What time last year did
ufacture of pig iron and iron pipe.
you drop it, ma'am?
Mr. Joseph Pominvill of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over $2,000

of

Interest to them to know the result

of his test.

d

Sir Knights in Conclave.
- PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 25
The grand commandary, Knlgbts Templar, of Pennsylvania assembled in
Grain and Provisions.
fiftieth
annual conclave In Philadel7
73
8;
75
Wheat May,
July
with an attendance of be
today,
phia
70
74.
Sept,
tween
8,000
and 10,000 members of
Corn May, 45; Ju1vk45 18; Sept.,
the order and almost an equal number
44 14.
of other visitors. A brief opening
Oats July, 33
Sept.. 31.
session was held today when the vis- $17.45;
Pork May, $18.62; July,
1-- 2;

8--

7--

$16.80.
Lard May, $8.87; July, $8.95; Sept.,
11.97.
Pork May, $9.45; July, $9.52; Sept.,

Detroit Southern Increases Stock.
NEW YORK, May

at

Dm

25.

The stock- -

Detroit SouUcra

XUU- -

K

Props,

face over which it diffuses itself. Druggigts
sen tne boo. size; inal mze by mml, 10

cents, lest it and you are sure to continue
the treatment

Announcement.

To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquid
into the nasal passages for mtarrhol trou.
bkt, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
Sprayin g tube is 75 cents. Dru ggisU or by
mail The liquid form embodies the rued
teintl proocrtu of the solid preparation.
,

rr

'"""

r

ff
f?
KfJ

0nIy 35?

You look at

tjj payhair.ynot?l.ilrs2S:
69.

Restore color to your

HERVICB.
seeking

NEW

Iioorri

MEXICO.

S. K. HOOPER
General Passenger and Ticket
Agent. Denver, Colo.

iniimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiMiiiiiiiti
"PLAZA
PHARMACY"

Winters Drag Co.

i

DRUQS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

X
11

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brushes, perfumery, fancy and tol let articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warran ted as represented.

iwL

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Las Vegas Tlione

Las Vcgds

Hii- -

131

Roller

Mills,

IIIIIIIHIIIIHHHii

J. R.SMITH, Prop.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Wholesale and Uelall Dealer In
FLOUR, GRAHAM. CORN MFaL, BRAN

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price
paid lor Villus Wheat.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Miniug MwMnery bnilt and repaired,
Marhino work
promptly done. A umN of UiiNtmg made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Enm s. Hollers and mw Millo, Webster and Union
Gasoline Kngnifg ant) roi-trPumping .lucks. liest power for
Ptinipiug and Irrigating imrposes. No smoke, 110 danger. Also the
Ideal aud Sampson WinduiilU and Towera. Call and see ns.

Colorado Wwtl Wheat for Sale In Season

.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

s,

Monuments

E.

J.

C. ADLOiJ,

PROPRIETOR.

Las Vegas 1 Santa Rosa
... TRI

H. E. VOGTACO.

...

WEEKLY

SANITARY

S. Mail and

U.

Hot Water
Haatlng.

Eugenie Romero, Prop.

Leaves Las Vegas Postoffloe
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays end Fridays
Arrives at rJante. Rose
at O p, Oi. the seme (ley,

f

RepiiriDg Promptly Done.
i

-

Rites-

UMIMHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Exprcii Carried at Reasonable Chargte.
AGENTS

LA

1902

Rutiner & Judell.(.'enterSt.,I.as

Vegas
E. Hosciiwuld &Hnn, i'laza, Las Vegas

Q

SANAD0RA

WALL PAPEO
A

large and elegant lino

of the very lutest do

At laat we have amongst ua
ant' wllhin our rea.--h a medicine 1
on wmcn we car. rene tor relief from tbo many maladies and
afflictions of life.
LA SANADORA is the medi
cine that don: kill pain tempo- mrny, uui 11 euros mm iieuis, a
restoring you to perfect health
whenever you have the uilsfor- - T
tune iu oe hick.
With each bottle of LA SAN
A DORA you will And a book for
instructions, neaa it ana aon 1 ,
fear that your time baa been
wasted.
In winter we art troubled with ,
coughs, colds and many other
painful afflictions peculiar to )
cold weather.
Positive relief
and a sure recovery to health
will be found In the use of LA !

t

J

I Romero Drug Co.!

signs just in

at....

Dread and Pasttha

S

WM. B Am BOH.

Phan 77

-i-

-

Hatlamal Ava.

j

PPFPP::WPifPlifPP9
PARLOR

BARBER

. . FIRST

SHOP..

2
&

0. L.OK00RV, Prat.
aaaVai'aaBV

saaVsaVZaaVa

arZFJmWzF-Zarwr9er-

I

Tire Las

aaVsTsaaViaBaBVs7BBVaBaBVsVeBBVA
5aT-e-

aaVAiaVjk

Veas

ZSarSarar

Telephone

Co-

i

"i Paper Hanger.

2

Oritnd Ave., opp. San MIkuoI NaLIianlt

WORKMEN . .

CLASS

R. P. HESSER,
Painter

CENTER STREET

t

All

mum
Corner Seventh ui,.l DotiKlas Ave

One Way.te.; Bound Trip, 111.
To or from Bado de Juan Pels, 13

t

n, r.
t For
lasSalevzoas,
T
Druggists.
by

PUTINS

Steam and

Passenger Stage

CltlTESj

SANADORA.

Inst

I

Dealers In

Unooln,
1

C LAMM

.

B. W. ROBBINS.

(

Mnh Vfrnr

.

VEGAS,

GRAIN

Twmlttk anaf

tta.A

FIHHT

g General Agent Freight and Passenger
W
Departments. 5anta Fe. N. M.

james o'ornriE, f
Of.

PLAN.

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
mining camps ana agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains di part from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. in. iaily except isunday, making connections with all through
easi and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
ana orainary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application.
For
aavertising matter, rates and further information apply to

Wood.

K

THIi CITY
Try our Sunday Dinners.
IN

The Scenic Line of the World

Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and

;

J

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.

CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL

H

Sept,

o

LAM

Cuisine and Service

and

TO NONE

-

He had been haunted for
years with a gradual growing weakness until he was reduced to almost
In marble und brown stone.
a shadow. His complexion was sa'-loAll work guaranteed.
and pimply, had dizzy and sink
ing spells, with loss of memory and
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
ambition. Always felt tired and out
Douglas avenue.
done, suffered greatly with nervousMYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
ness, and felt that his heart's action
was weak. His digestion was so poor
his system received no nutriment. He
says he commenced the use of this fSaaVMaam'mmSaaYa7mamiSm1
Tonic, taking one tablet after each
meal. He did not notice much change
after using one box only he enjoyed
his meals better, still he kept on until
be had used tlx boxes. He used the
last box more than six months ago.
When he stopped the use of the Tonic 58elliET!rj
he weighed 28 pounds more than he
did when he commenced. Has sot
been sick a day since, and Is well In
both body and mind.
Dr. Gunn's
Blood & Nerve Tonic is the best med
No Family Medicine Oato
icine In the world for pale. weak, sick
ly women. Sold by all druggists for
la Oomplete without
75cts. per box, or sent by mall on re
ceipt of price. Write us about your
ease. Address Bosanko Co.. Philadel
pbia, Pa. For sale by O. O. Scbaefer,
. M.
aruggiBi, isasi las Vegas,

Mother Gray's Sweet Powder
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Home in
New York, treated children successfully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverishness, constipation, headache, teething and stomach disorders, and remove worms. At
Nofial Catarrh quickly yields to treatall druggifcts, 25c. Don't accept any
ment by Ely's Cream iialm, which is agive- substitute.
Sample sent Free.
abiy aromatic. Jt is received tlirongli the
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
new trim, cleanses and beats Ui whole stir.

0

New Mexico

We make Special Rates to .Single Pin ties and Families
ami Board

Cold Bottles I'omery Sec
Muinm'g Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue ud Center Street

HAY

SECOND

AMERICAN

best to be had.

Letter From Litchfield,

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 25. Cat
He steady; native steers $4.00 $5.25;
$4
Texas and Indian steers $3.00
native
cows
$3.50;
$2.00
Texas
SS;
$4.75; stock
cows and heifers $2.25
ar ami fenders S3.25 (h) $4.60: bulls
$6.50;
R.25 it $3.75; calves $3.00
western steers $2.80 & $4.50; western
$3.70.
cows (1.95
$3.70
Sheep strong; muttons
range
$7.50;
5.S0: lambs $4.75
$5.80; ewes $3.50
wethers $3.50

Uncbang
ST.
mediums
western
and
d; territory
fine 14
16; coarse 13
17
1
49 IS.

MUALS

Sole Airents for Green Rlver.Old Crow,
EdKewood and Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters In Season

Neb.
Thomas Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb.,
wrote us a few weeks ago about his
experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood &
Nerve Tonic. As his case may be similar to others, it nuturally would be
A

with the best doctors for stomach trouble,, without relief, was advised by
his dniKsnst.Mr.Alex. Richard tn trv
a box ot Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Hs did so, ana is a well
man today. If troubled with Indigestion, bad taste in the mojuth, lack of
appetite or constination. eiv tlusp
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
e more man pieasea witn toe result.
For sale at 25c per box by all druggists.
When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are easy to take and
pleasant in effect For sale bv all
druggists.

--

Nar-hvill- e

This office is :n receipt of some
very handsome neir lob type, the
very latest, aal having the beet jcb
force in the wintry is better jrevar-ethan ever to turn out the very
highest quality of work obtainable, tf

1X)UIS, Mo.. May 25.

BATHS

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

CLAIRE I

B. P. FORSYTHE ft CO.,

W. D. Haywood.
Tennessee Elks in Session.
Today was given over by the conKnoxville, Tenn., May 25. The
vention to the officers' reports and
the work of formal organization. The Elks of Tennessee certainly have rea
subsequent sessions of the conven- son to be proud of their first state
tion, lasting a week or
are to convention, which assembled in this

tary

Sheep steady; good to choice weir
mi S4.75 $5.50; fair to choice mix
$4.75; western sheep $4.50
d 13.75
lambs $4.50
$7.00;
naUve
$5.60;
?
western lambs $4.50 0 $7.00.

Territory Wools.

A

Jirt

i

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

H

$4-6-

f&JSO.

AND

There's nothing like doing a thing gists.
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever heard of. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve is the best. It sweeps away
and cures Burn's. Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
O
and
Boils, Ulcers," Skin Eruptions
Big Meeting of Western Miners.
Piles. It's only 23 cents, and guaran25. The
DENVER,
Colo.,
May
SANTA FE. N. M.
teed to give satisfaction by all
Western Federation of Miners, an in
dependent organization, the rapid and
Fire Proof. Electric Lighted.
Steam Heated. Centrally Located.
substantial growth of which is said
GREATLY ALARMED.
to constitute a cause of uneasiness
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
on the part of the American Federa
Throughout.
a
PermaPersistent
but
By
Cough,
tion of Labor and the United Mine
Le.r
Cured
Stvrrxple Room for Comby Chamberlain's
nently
mercial Men.
Workers, began its eleventh annual
Cough Remedy.
convention in Denver today. That
American or European Plan,
a student of law,
there is ground for a feeling akin to in Mr. H. P. Burbage,
Greenville, S. C. had been troubled
GEO. E. ELLIS.
jealousy on the part of the older labor for four or five years with a continuous
Proprietor and Owner.
organizations is evidenced by the cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
I
was
me
to
in
fear
me,
that
causing
large and representative attendance.
consumption." Mr.
The roll call showed that every state the first stage of seen
Chamberlain's
Burbage having
from the Mississippi river to British Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
Co.lumbie is represented by the 300 to try it. Now read what he says of
Opawi Day ami Might.
"I soon felt a remarkable change
delegates present. Figures of an it:
and after using two bottles of the
EADQUARTERS.. ..
equally gratifying nature are con- twenty-fiv- e
cent size, was permanent. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT
tained in the annual report of Sere- - ly cured." For sale by al druggists.

$6-75-
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A HEALTH RESORT.
TAX NOTICE.
The Best Liniment.
All persons who owe taxes are hereAnd
th
nincral
Baths . Batht of alt kind given. The Peat
Watr
try
"I have derived great benefit from
by notified that the second hilt of the use of Chamberlain's
Baths unrivalled for Rhcumatitm.
Balm
Pain
taxes for A. D. 1902, is payable now for
and lumbago," says
This fanfuii n sort afford Kiiniptuoua accommodations ut reasonable prices. The
and will become delinquent ou June 1, Mrs. rheumatism
MniitMiim..
Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
comfortably provide for several liundmi truest s. I.h VetTis Hot
,
1903, and if not paid by that date
tew really salU.fa.-t4.rhijrs i
.pr
Kocky Mountain resorts, and has hi con.
"My husband used it for a sprained
the penalty prescribed by law will J.
,'
h",",il1- - "' competent t physicians and nurses, the Montezuma
,'T"
oacK and was also quickly relieved.
ranch
ami
am, ad
parks
in
canyons that. ar unrivalled
be imposed.
It
In fact it Is the best family liniment I
eiy essential the r if it a hit in . u
..ii...i.. ... 1...,
Las Vegas. N. M., April 25. 1902
waters and ample opix.rtunliy f, r recreation. The Ideal place for a
ever
have
I
would
used.
not
think
of
,
v,t
r urtlur Information gladly furnished.
EUGENIO ROMERO, Collecto-lion.
being without it. I have recommend W,
150-3San Miguel County N. M. ed
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D.( Medical Director.
TALLCT, Manager.
it to many and they always speak
o
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drugMAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.

corres-anade-

Hotfolk

It Pays.
"Some people," said the Rev. Mr.
Goodman, "can never be made to appreciate the value of religion."
That's right." replied Pecksniff,
the merchant; "they don't know how
to catch the church trade at all."

-

LINCOLN AVENUE.
Elw.triR Door Hells, Annunciators,
liurglar Alarms, and I'rlvato Telephone, at Hvasotiable ltatu.
EXCHANGE RATES V
Annum
Omca: (W per
bssivBNVS: 15 per Annum
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

S

purs
apple emznr
reman

from the J.'.7
room from
whloh It la aold
PSTE DASLEZH,

In the
Beldam

fwe.

DAU RHODES'
IJAC.1

U."S...

Best Hack Serrliw In tha rlt. UMtaaJl
trains. Calls are promptly attendod to.
UBiMMa. a. (Mat's Uwf lieMe

L1EAD0W CITY HAPPENINGS
Saa

Ta HI rail

Rest for Weary Soles

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

SUrafe"

undorow might.

....

Following is the complete program
for the week of the commencement
exercises of the Normal university:
TuesJay evening, May 26th, at 8:30,
Tickets Cor the Ontario coacert are Duncan opera houBe, class play "The
n sale arttb (be mercaants tit the RivaiR," graduating class.
Wednesday evening, May 27th. at
ft. ':
8:30, Duncan opera house, grand conDon t forget the annual ball of IS. cert, La Vegas Oratorio society and
toe casino oa Friday night. Festival orchestra.
Thursday evenlnK. May 28th, at
S4.
Suit
I
8 00, Normal auditorium:
Ehlers orchestra
Overture
Ceo. P. Money. tba
is wmfioud to bi borne by 111 America.
Invocation.
SttSOK today.'
;..
,.';.' .;.
'

'

Just to remind yon

Xeaervad aaata for the PMd con
.
Ml ara bow wa sale t Mr. Wan-las'-

OUR SHOES
For Men and Women This

to see those
New Shirts
at lifeld's

dUF.it

Week Only.

Music

Tna Normal band

a dance

will give

..

Commencement address
Mr. Frank

ltX.

orchestra wilt furaisn
at the ooinnitinccnwtat excr
A bier's

wmsic
tebu Thursday e setting.

yalr In south portion,

SrinK;r

orcueslxa
Address of retiring president ....
..Mr. Edgar U Ilewett
Pnwontatiwn of diplomas
Millard Browne
.
Benediction.
Farewell reception to the faculty by
the students.

probably

in north portion Umlgtit or
Ttussdny," was ttaa wealber report
today.

a.huwfc- -s

WOMAN'S FEDERATION.
Past Results, Much

Mr. Frank Springer will deliver the Encouraaed
a
address at the commoncmaeat
Work Planend for the Future.
on
Normal
of the
university
ThiroMlay erenlnt.
The regular meeting of the Wom
an's federation occurred Friday at. the
Mount Hurlah lodge ot Colored Ma-m- residence of Mrs. Hlgglna. The usual
will give Uwrir first social on Interest and enthusiasm were mani
a evening of the 27th at their bail fested by the ladles present, and much
, ;r;
torn Douglas avenue.
work alone the different lines was
planned for the near future.
J'xuL Tboa. B Ualy,
physical
The reports were read from part ot
CBttBrist nays: "I am more than sat the committees having In charge the
feted With the results of my efforts. locating and finding owners of vacant
The auofMs of 'nature's assistance' is lots that are unsightly and need clean
aaured."
Ill It ing. Several streets and alleys were
also reported as being In bad condi
K. Daran ut Vllloaeava has
tion.
latum cut a three months' mercantile
The ladies expect to continue the
ateevse, as has Lasero Saadoval. of work begun a few weeks ago and earn
Stan Miguel, adding to the county
estly urge and request that no refuse
ffirad thereby.
of any kind be thrown into the streets
It Is
Aanie at. llerxne; today re-- or alleys or Into the vacant lots.
considerable
and
expense
4Bhred 1X000 from Ui amend JLodge, hard work
of the al
4. A. Ol U. W--, the aame being to clean the town, and many
us
insuraace of her husband, the leys are already disorderly. Let
in hand and make
matter
this
all
tako
Jai Fred P. Ilanoc
and keen our town attractive and
At Urn Methodist church yesterday wholesome.
The final bills and reports from
Drains Rev. A. C Oeyer preached
the
Divine
cm
cleaning day were acted upon
of
"Evidences
asowerfully
The ladles wish to express their sin
A large congregation
Crnatiua.
cere thanks to alt who assisted In any
with marked attention.
way In this work.
Kuihi Banchea of Upper Las Ve
Death of Bright Boy.
rnal married to Miss juaniia
Fe
in
Santa
morning Leonard K.
Yesterday
jaMyUa at the Cathedral
cou-tt- t Miller, the
son ot
of
IrUmd
the
bright
jrustecday. Many
attended the ceremony from this Mrs. Franklin lller, died of consumption complicated with malarial
3ty. They will renUlu here.
poisoning. The Miller family came
Afeasrm. ChrudenHon, Wallace and here last fall. Four months ago the
taiuhring were out to Kroenlgs lakes father was taken suddenly 111 and
mm a Ashing and hunting expedition died. Another son, a
boy of 16 years,
with
met
and
here. The fuextraordinary
his
mother
with
lives
3rtcrday
iuctt. wt'ordLng to the, Ash and, game neral or the llttlo boy took place this
which they were displaying here to mornlr.g at the undertaking parlors or
dear.
,
8. R. lHarth, the Rov. Charles French
liurlul was In the Odd
officiating,
'
The party at thts J'laxa hotel tonight Fellows' cemetery. Much sympathy
will opon with a reception la the lobby will no icil in Mio cuy ior uio uuuuiy
t X o'clock, followed by cards In the bereft mother and tho sorrowing
Horary at 8:30 aud concluding with brother.
ttaarln la the dining, room. All
may bw aore ot a pleasant
Sunday Picnickers.
mmiuU it- liavld Rosenwald and KiiRene Mc
Elroy, accompanied by their ladies,
Ttmi.irtit occurs the card party and
spont the day yesterday picnicking In
4Uic by the west side ladles at the the country.
lima hotel in aid if the park
Kruest Mackel and party spent the
fund. Everybody should
day yesterday viewing the tuagniO-cenXlvtt vupport to this worthy move-isatin- t
scenery In the vicinity of 151 1'or
A good time Is assured to all venlr.
mrhb attend.
Ira ferry, the pleasant and accom
clerk at the I'laut hotel, and
modatlng
The wtreet railway company put on
drove out to El Porvenlr yester
lady
sa thirty minute aervico between the
day.
by and (he Hot Springs yesterday, Chas. Doll and party spent the day
warns the hospital aw Itch as a passing
yesterday rusticating In the vicinity
aaUas, and everything worked to the of El Por venlr.
saathw aaUatactlon of the large crowd
Prof. Iwell, accompanied by his
jpteeawne aenkera who boarded the mother and
sister, and a gentleman
maca far aa outing.
friend, drove out into the country on
a picnicking excursion yesterday.
The aaal rehearsal of the Oratorio
C. R. Brown and lady wero num
mnclety will be held la the opera house bered among those who took advan
sa Wednesday afternoon at 1:30, with
tago of tho fine weather yesterday to
Sla ttrchestra at S o'clock. At that
drive to El I'orvenlr.
ttuaw the anijthlas touches will be put
Dell Chambers and party spent tho
ts
,Ni aame of the liumt heaatital
Sabbath picnicking at Bnnlta canyon
which have vsr been prepared
yesterday.
Stat a Law Vftaa aadieAce.
Van Long and party were among
the
picnickers who spent the day yes
At the Baptist i bunh yesterday
at El I'orvenlr.
terday
Rev.
the
C
aworuliw
Frank
pastor.
Vard, dUcred an able and lnterust-tiuCitizens who visited Ihe Hot Springs
address on Baptist missions In
yesterday
report that a saloon in that
Mew Mvxkxt. Th good reauta follow-!Mvwas open. There Is probably
vicinity
kn advent f the mlsshinaYies a
The law which
misunderstanding.
mierw giaphlcally pictured. The pasChief Justice Mills has directed the
tor apuke of an offer on the part ot grand jury and the officers of his court
Whm Home Muuiloa board to contrlb-s- a
to enforce applies to every man whe
$aOOC for the carrying on of the
does business In the territory. Com.
mwrfc. If the territormt churches
plaint Is to be made to the grand1 jury
mhtmld take fWCM. A liberal offer
concerning the violation of the statute
sue was asked for to assist In ensuring at the springs.
Saw acceptance
the unusually ad
II. 8. Mitchell, of Fort Scott, Kans.
mantageoua offer of the board. A
awry Keneroaa and general roHponse superintendent of a Rock Island divismm BMide to the request. The money ion, who went back home a conple of
mite
ptadced la aayabls) at any time up to weeks ago, baa returned for
Ska MrA af Jaly. DoahUeas aubscrlp more sunshine.
of the eonfrcga- See "Bob Acres" In The Rivals'
areseat wUl be t&
tomorrow night He's the real thin.
bv
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Eagle Shirts

Notts

....orchestra

....
taa casino. Lhttarjiy;, oatho
&thMusic
...
,.
vveuiag fit June

aft

Patent

Wanted

weW-know- n

f.de.

Neck bands

Fashion and comfort have decided that the soft bosom
"Golf " shirt is the proper thing.
The bodies of our shirts are full large size, both in length
and with, they hav; shaped yoke shoulders; all seams are flat
felled and double stichod. The buttons are extra quality and
all openings are protected by patent gussets.
Shirts

of

Fine Corded
Madras in all
white, also white
grounds with

neat stripes and
figures.

$1.25.

Pleated Fronts
.sou
are shown in our .J.JFancy hinpea
Shirts at
$1.50 Krades.
Mesh IjineiiK.
Made of tine
and those open
$1.25 each
madras, comes
work lace e f
in polka dots, ects, at
considered by
neat figures and
many the prop
er summer shirt. styles.
$1.75.

Beercnsker

t.

Jou

T

Those Handsome
-I AN A."
-THE DRESSWELL.'

Sole Agents

are

$5.00
$4.00
$3,50
$3.00

I

j

Down

to
to
to - to - -

$3.75
$2.90
$2.75
$1.90

Good Trading mud Good Trading Stamps

R

F

ILFELD'S

forth
Continental
Tailoring Co.

PLAZA.

56e

CHICAGO.

at

BACHARACH BROS.
Opposite Oattaaeda Hotel
A

$2,000 Worth

Free

With

All
Cash Purchase!.

AT COST

you buy

y

V

over-estimat-

Close Out Our Entire Stock

TWO BIG SALES

O F;

Boys' and Youths' Clothing

We court comparison of goods and prices with
any you will find elsewhere. However, you will
save time and money by coming- direct to this
-

Suits, Boys
Young Men's Suits, Boys'
Norfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable Lmeqs ;
'
and Piques.
All Choice New Stock. Prices From 50c to $10.00.

store.

Any article you buy here may be returned
and your money will be refunded if you want it.

i

We have the largest stock to select from and we
carry nothing but standard makes.

,

THE HUB.

Goods and Prices on Display in Our

XX 2

Bit

our capacity and now find that our immense line of Men's Wear does not
leave us room for both; hence we
hove decided to

Be sure and see what we have to offer in our

Window

!?,

Rnvc' rinthinrt

Blue Trading
Stamps

We have

mm

.

Only UptoDdtc Clothing House in Town.

C

PEOPLE'S
REICH

LAS VEGAS' BIGGEST CLOTHING STORE.

(Sl

Boston (Slothing House,

STOIRJ&

COMPANY.

f.7. OREEKCSZiGEn.
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Ton can pass up your t5.00 batter.
Our $;t.5G bats are the same swell
shapes, the same stylish colors, the
same quality as many 15.00 hats,

Anwhsch'a Utmit production; th bmt
valuta w haw aver off and at halt dollar.

j

g

9

From
From
From
From

$3.00
$2.65
$2.00
$1.40

Neckwear You'll Buy
Without Uurging.

j

f

Shoes go for

$375
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Shoes go for
Shoes go for

PaLiits

Kolid Color

'

Shoes go for
Shoes go for v

55,00
$4.00
$3,50
$3.00
$2.00
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WATCH

TOMORROW'S
Advertisement.
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